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The Three Voices.
What saith the Pas', to thee ? Weep !

Truth is departed ;
Beauty hath died like the dream ofa sleep,

Love is laint hearted }
Trifles of sense, the profoundly unreal,
Sjare from our spirits God's holy ideal —

So, At) a funeral bell, slowly and deep,
So tolls the Fan to thee ! Weep.

How speaks the Present hour t Act !
Wnlkj upward glancing ;

So shall thy footstcps,in gl»>ry be tracked,
Slow, but advancing ;

Scorn not the smallness of daily endeavor;
Let the great meaning ennoble it ever ;

Droop not o'er efioris expended in vain ;
Work, as believing that labor is gain.

What doth the future siy ? Hope !
Turn thy face sunward !

Look where the light fringes ihe far rising slope—
Day comeih onward.

Watch ! Though so long be twilight delaying,
Let the first sun beam arise on thee praying,

Fear not, for greater is God by thy side,
Than armies of Satan against thee allied.

TRUE.—There is no such thing as non-
education. Every human being is edu-
cated; that is to say every human being
derives principles of conduct and habits
of action from the authority, the con-
versation and the example of those by
whom he is surrounded. The thief is
educated, and tho pickpocket is most
seduously educated. There is no scluol
in the world where more heed is given
of the progress of the pupil than that in
which aFagin acts as a master, and nn

From ihe Journal of Commerce.

Slavery in Turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 20, 1847.

Attention has been recently directed
lo this subject by the announcement in
several English journals) that Lord Pal-
merston has called upon the Porte to con-

) oulh, in a slave market; and it may be
affirmed without exaggeration, that the
conlition of Slavery is, among the Turks,
the surest path to greatness. Certainly,
nothing can be more unlike the Slavery
of the West than this. Throughout the
Ottoman territory, the slave system is
surrounded with every circumstance of
easy enjoyment, of splendid luxury and
power. Whereas-, under its best aspect
in the West, it presents the revolting
spectacle of human beings transformed
into herds of cattle, and condemned per-
petually to forced labor. But what,then?
Does this render it so greatly a less evil
thing than Western Slavery, that foreign
nations would not be justified in adopting
the same policy of repression towards it
which they have so successfully adopted
towards the other system ? Let us see.

The prominent and most evil effect of
Western Slavery consists in the shock-
ing degradation of those who are subject
to it. In these unhappy creatures, men
who live among them are hanlly willin g
or able to recognize their own species;
however tenderly they may be treated,
the contempt with which they are regard-
ed as properly, having a certain pecunia-
ry value, proclaims them to be beings jus/
beneath, rather than of ihe human family.
But in the East, this effect does not follow
Slavery. Here, it never degrades; it
usually, with reference to sociul station.
elevates. Wherein, then, is the evil ?

sider what measures it may be proper to  h corrupts. As degradation has get its
adopt, with a view to the entire abolition ineffaceable mark upon Western Slavc-
of the slave system as it exists in Turkey. !ry, so corruption has set i:s ineffa-

ceable mark upon Eastern Slavery ; —The fact that some doubts have been
thrown on the truth of these announce-
ments by the Journal dc Constantinople,
only tends to confirm the readers of that
print in the conviction that there should
be no doubt abiut it at all ; for if the
statement could have been positively de-
nied by the editor, who is the mere crea-

artful Dodger as head assistant! Ob- ture of ili e Grand Vizier, and in the pay
scenity and Blasphemy have their pro-
fessors, whose lectures are very effective
in '.raining efficient pupils. Vice opens

of the Ottoman Government, it would
have been so denied. Besides, it is well
known that Lord Palmerston, when for-

schooli as well
rewards for th' zealous, and punish-

as virtue; crime has i merly Minister of Foreign Affairs, mode
a like application to the Turkish cabine',
which he wns induced by Lord Ponsonby,
the British Ambassador at the Porte, not,

merits for iho refractory, quite as effica-
cious as those at the dtsnusul of rectitude.
Let this gre.it tru-li once bo thoroughly

ap jrehended.

and the excess ot each to a dominant de-
gree over all other qualities, marks eith-
er. But of these two, corruption, though
it has the most fair and attractive out-
side, is by far the worst ; for degradation
does not mount, but corruption does de-
scend. The germ of corruption in East-
ern Slavery is herein, viz ! it produces
a devotion to persons, instead of to prin-
ciples ; and that of the most selfish, am-
bitious, and unscrupulous kind. Tlie
Western slave, sei'ves his master through
attachment. He can never be in nny
greatly better position . therefore his am-
bition, if he has nny, is of very harmless

at the time, to insist fnrlher-upoti. It is |s o r t) an(j i ) i s m o r a]  qualiti fcs have a de-
pretty clear, therefore, that he is in earn-
est on the subject, and that it is, conse-

The following from ihe Richmond Re-1 e n | ] y> o n e w h j c h  ̂ s h o r l ] y p r o v o ke

bl ian is indicative of the taunting spir !publican,is indicative of the taunting spir-
it continually indulged in by the southern
democratic pies;. How mean a nortli-
ern democrat must feel to bo mocked in ', .
this wav! .

It will assuredly be ta-
ken Up and treated of at large in the

jm'inthly and quarterly periodicals of Eng-
ln the meantime, a few brief

"W e should like to see how " Wr'«'.i
I hints on the subject may be opportune.—
I1 pretend not to send you more ; indeed.

nnd the Wilmot proviso" wil l ma at the ; f o r m o r e w o u Jd n Qt fae a b, e tQ a f f ^
South. It never can be. The democra-
cy must take some other Northern man,
though it wil l be difficult to find one
free from the objection of
which lies against Wright.

'Wilinolism,"
In the mean-

time, the Whigs, with a generous disre-.
gard of all sectional influences, will take
up old Rough and Heady, who belongs lo
the United States in general, and in
electing him, enable Mr. Benton to add
four more years to the " fifty"  in which

e democracy of the North has given
but one President to the Union.' "—Lib.
Standard.

FROM THE GRAVE YARD.—The ]>al-

me space.
There seems to be an opinion getting

abroad, which has bean mos' assiduoulsy
circulated, and has imposed upon many
that .slavery in thfi East is so entirely the
reverse of Slavery in the West, that the
two systems should be regarded respective-
ly with entirely opposile feelings. But
though different in several respects from
each other, the systems! are not the re-
verse of each other. The false conclu-
sion, therefore, which it has been sought
to juggle out ofa false assumption, cannot
stand. Nothing can be the reverse of
Slavery, but Freedom. Differences there

tirnore correspondent of the Anti-Sia- are, however, very broad—in strange con-
very Standard,says,

Of the true state of things in Mexico,
"the half has not been told." Our friend
Dr. Snodgrass received a letter, the past
week, from a sister's son at Vert Cruz,
and the first intimation that he had, that
the nephew had gone "lo the war.s." This
young man says, that at the time of his
writing, June 1st, 10 o'clock, A. M.,
that one hundred and ciglU had died since

0 o'clock the evening previous, a period

trust with each other—betwixt the condi-
tion of Slavery in the two hemispheres.

In the first place,the traffic in slaves by
new importations is, in the West, by law
abolished, nnd regarded as a high crime ;
ivhorea*) in the East, this traffic, this
hunting and catching, carrying oft' into
foreign Innd.s, and buying and selling of
human beings, exists, is legal, and is in
every (vay encouraged. T i n other dis-
tinctions are, oo a superficial glance,

of sixteen hours; and the day previous to J more favorable to the Oriental practice,
writing there were one hundred and fifty

Jive buried. With the writer I am ac-
quainted, and have no doubt of the truth
of the above. How long wil l it take the

1 wil l mention a few of them. Slaves in
in the East, especially in the Ottoman
empire, to which Egypt enn be hardly
said to belong, are not driven ofield, in

vomilo to "conquer a peace" at this rate ? j herds, to cultivate rice, cotton, or the su-

SLAVEHUNTF.R DEAD. — Mr. Kennedy,

who was engaged in appreliending slaves
at Carlisle, Pa., and who was wounded in
the attempt to rescue, has since died, by
an affection of the heart, caused by the
wounds received at that time. It pro-
duced great excitement, and his funeral
was attended by n large congregation of
people. He will probably be written
down by !!io slaveholders as a martyr.—
Chicago Citizen.

IMPORTANT FACT—APOPLEXY CI rtKi>

WITHOUT LANCET OR A DOCTOR.—A few

days ago a man was taken suddenly with
apoplexy at the post office in Jefferson
market—his face being as blue as indigo
from the swelling of the blood vessels.—
One of the officers got some cold water
nnd poured cup full by cup full on the pa-
tient's head. In a few minutes the sense-
less nmn came to, and in a quaiter of an
hour walked off home.—N. York Tri-
hen*.

gar plant, but are eunuchs, servants,
wives, and mistresses ; and these, even
o! the lowest grade, are said, and I be-
lieve truly, to bn treated with great kind-
ness and tenderness, though not with
more, probably, than the planters of the
West exercise toward their slaves. But
the great distinction of all is this : Slaves
in Turkey arc manumitted after seven
year's servitude, and become in great
numbers, the chief men of the empire.—
They may be said to form, as it were, the
aristocracy of the country. The mothers
and wives of the Sultan are invariably
slaves, and the mothers and wives of the
Turkish Grandees almost invariably so.
Thus the female aristocracy of the west
Ottoman dominions is totally composed
of slaves ; and of the males, not to speak
of euniichs,who have often ruled supreme
at the Porto, several of the most potent
Pachas of Turkey have been of slave ori-
gin. Two of the brothers-in-law ol the
present Sultan were bought, in their

gree of fair play. But the Eastern slave
regards his proprietor as his patron, by
whom he is to rise, perhaps, to the highest
dignities. To the abject obedience of n
slave, he consequently adds all the arts of
an aspiring sycophant. He, accomplishes
himself in all sorts of cleverness, becomes
an adept in the most complicated in-
trigues in his patron's service, and gets a
character of perhaps the most admirably
intricate deceit of which human nature is
capable. I?esides,this devotion to persons
must necessarily and completely subvert
the power of princples ; and it does this
go effectually, that it is of all things the
most difficult to convince a Turk, or in-
deed any Eastern man, that there can be
any virtue in any principle whatever.—
S'avery, then, which leads to honor and
power, must be pronounced much more
baneful than Slavery which never rises
nb -ve degradation. In Turkey it infects
fiom the high place in which it exists
among women, and to which it conducts
men, the entire population of*  that whole
empire. But this cannot be ?aid of Slave-
ry with respect to any other nation, ari-
cient or modern, whore it has been con-
fined to a degraded class. The Turk
who has never been a slave, can in no
way be discriminated from one who has
been one. The froo man and the slave in
Turkey rise by the same acts of devotion
to persons; and even of those who have
mounted to the highest posls by prostitu-
ting themselves as the instruments and
the objects of the most abominable vices
of their patrons, there are as many of free
as of slave origin. Then consider the
power of domestic education—and that
education in the lap of Slavery !—and
decide which of the two species of Slave-
ry in question is the most inimical to the
morals, to Ihe welfare, and to the pro-
gress of society and of mankind.

But there is another consideration
springing out of this subject, that has so
paramount nn importance that it may be
said to show fully the meaning and the
result of the whole slave system, as it now
exists in this country. The word " Ha-
rem11 expresses powerfully all I mean.—
The Harem life of the Turk is entirely
dependent on.Slavery. The wives there-
in caged, are, for the most part, slaves,
and all the domestics are so without ex-
ception,whether eunuch or females. No
free man, except the master, dare ap-
proach this sanctuary, within which the
Turk leads a life peculiar to himself.—
He is separated thereby most eflecually,
from nil civilizing influences. He lives
within a circle that acts as a spell upon
his whole existencer In his commerce
with Christians and Europeans, he shuts
himself up in an external' character,
whilst his real, his internal character ex-

pands only in the Harem, or in converse
with his own creedsmen. Imagine what
a different being one subject to this se-
cret and mysterious domesticity must be,
from one who lives, as it were, an open
lif e before all the world. The Turkish
ivomcn especially, must be, in all their
thoughts andfeelingi,totally unlike Chris-
tian females. The society of men is to
them an utler abomination. Of mankind
they know only their husbands, better
called their masters. And then reflect
what a paramount effect this condition of
wives and mothers must have upon all
male Turks. If positive, the influence
must be immense ; or if the Mahomme-
dan woman be regarded morally, as a
mere nullity, this entire absence of fe-
male influence must havo negative con-
sequences the most inhximanizing—abridg-
ing humanity of all its choicest virtues.
Any common brotherhood of sentiment,
any sympathy, any other feeling than
that of radical antipathy, however mild
an aspect it may under particularly cir-
cumstances wear, cannot possibly exist
between a nation living under this exclu-
sive shu;ting-up and and shutting-out sys-
tem, and a people or nation who, by the
very fact of being exempt from it, have
so many reciprocal relations with each
ot'ier, that they may be said, in the com-
parison, to form but one great family of
men.

The Mahommedan creed in itself would
not produce that separation of Moslems,
and emphatically of Turks, from the rest
of mankind, that the " Ilurcm'' so effect-
ually does. There is hardly more differ-
ence of creed between Mahommedan and
Calvinist, than there is between a Unita-
rian ar.d a Caivinist; and it is probable
the majority of Protestants, were the
great wall or partition between them and
the Mussulman thrown down would re-
gard the followers of Mahomet as much
nore apt to receive the Gospel, than nrr>

some Christian communities who have
implicated Christianity with what Protes.
tants deem the deadliest falsities and de-
lusions.

We see. then, howdsep and wide the
effect of Slavery in Turkey is. With its
abolition, the Harem would fall. Its
shining outer wall would at once come
down. Free women, and in lieu of eu-
nuchs free men, would then have ingress
nnd egress in and out of these domestic
closisters. The secret and concealed wife
of the Turk would no longer be imper-
vious to the common air and common light
of day ; the seal of hermetic closeness,
which Slavery forms, being once broken,
Turkish households would become speedi-
ly assimilated to those of the Christian
world, and a revolution would be accom-
plished that would at once unlurk the
Turk, and almost Christianize him at the
same time.

TSie Holy Alliance of Ihe
South

The first and foremost stands old Vir-
ginia. Both her Legislature and her peo-
ple, without distinction of party, prompt-
ly rejected and denounced the Wilmot
Proviso, and declared their " unalterable
and fixed determination not to submit to
its principles,but to resist them,if need be,
with arms in hand. The Democratic
Convention of Alabama and her people
in primary meetings, without distinction
of party, have made the same unflinch-

our principles for those of any other par-
ty, on the mere assumption, a priori, that
their candidate wns the least of two evils ;
they thereby admitting, their principles,
or candidate, or both, were evils.

C. GURNEY.
Centreville, 15th July, 1817.

For the Signal of Liberty.

" I  am as much an Aboli-
tionist as any man."

We are so often and continually met
with this assertion from Whigs and Dem-
ocrats of all shades, colors and complex-
ions, and from all other classes of do-no-
thing men, that we are sometimes, almost
led to the conclusion, that so oft-repeated
has been the assertion, they have finally
come to believe it to be truth. And the
delusion, being of mischievous tendency,
it becomes necessary to expose its charac-
ter, and the true position of many of those
who hug it as a sort of talisman to their
disturbed consciences.

But tiue or false, the constant claim
of the character by those parties and indi-
viduals, like phariseeism nnd all other
shades of hypocrisy, in religion, shows
their estimation of the importance of the expressive of the sense of the meeting.—

For the Signal o1 Liberty.

Mr . (Jrci^hto n in Napoleon.
A large and respectable meeting was

convened in Napoleon on the 13th inst.,
to listen to an Antislavery address from
Mr. S. T. Creighton. The meeting was
organized by appointing Rcv.C. II . Swain
and Rev. E. Rnmery, Moderator.", nnd
R. B. Rexford, Secretary.

As Mr. Creighton had held a series of
meetings in this place, during which
much discussion was had upen the subject
of Ameiican Slavery and slaveholding
religion, it was deemed advisable to ap-
point a Committee lo draft Resolutions

ing declarations. The Governor of

thing itself—of the principle they attempt
to assume, and appropriate.

But let us briefly and candidly examine
their pretensions in this respect. And
preliminarily, we remark, that honest
men, on all subjects affecting their inte-
rests or consistency, in a civil , social, po-
litical or pecuniary point of view, gene-
rally and almost universally, act in ac-
cordance with their real appreciation of
the importance of the subjects presented :
—consequently we very seldom, if ever,
find such men admitting the very great
and surpassing importance of a particular

R. B. Rexford, Aloses Rumcry, and Har-
vey Austin were appointed committee on
resolutions.

Mr. Creighton entertained the meeting
with an invincible argument that all
slaveholding religion was incompatible
with the precept and spirit of the gospel,
after which the committee on resolutions
reported the following which were unani-
mously adopted.

1st. Resolved, That in the opinion of
this meeting, every public speaker is en-
titled to the privilege of making appoint-
ments for the discussion of all proper sub-

subject, without adopting those means in | j e c t s j an(J has an unquestionable right
reference to that subject, best adapted to
effect the end proposed.

Now, let us test Whig, Democratic,and
other pharisaical pretensions by this stan-
dard. Slavery is admitted to be a very
great, moral, social, civil, and political

to investigate all matters, social, civil ,
and religious, which he may regard ns
having a baneful or injurious influence
upon society ; and that a due respect for
ihe rights and privelcges of individual?,
as well as the harmony and good or-

evil, inconsistency and wickedness. So j dcr of society,should impose upon every
are Murder, Arson, Burglary, Larceny,
&.c. At the same time that the citizen

person, a conscious obligation, not to
vade the rights of any portion of the

in all his various capacities—tbe clergy- community, who may be disposed to give

man in his peculiar and most important
vocation—the civil and political officers
of the land in their several spheres, are

audience to such discussion or investiga-

tion.
2d. Resolced, That the political, mor

bound (and admit their obligation) to 'a ', or religious character of eveiy asso
use all their influence and exertions fjr ciation of persons, also the influenceof
the overthrow of these wrong", and the; such associations upon society, either for
establishment of equity, justice and righ-; good or evil, am proper subjects to be dis-
teousness in the community ; what would ', cussed, by nny person, in any cornnuni-
be thought of the man who should assume; ty ; and that a dignified public senlirrtent
that any of these crimes were, unfit sub-| in this enlightened nation, ought to pro.ve
jects for legislation, and consequently for a sufficient protection to merit and vir-
politica! action? Nay—what would be : tne ; while it should effectually rebuke

thought of the man or party, who should
assume that, when one half or one fourth
of this state should, in their towns and
counties, adopt a system of rapine, plun-
der and devastation against the rest of the

the vicious, and di vest them of influence
upon societVi

3d. Resolved, That in view of what
has transpired inth's place, we feel im-
pelled by a sense of duty to Mr. S. T.

State, and pursue this system by a course i Creighton, to publicly affirm, that hi
of wicked legislation lo*  years, the suffb-'
rers, being the great majority of the peo-
ple, should by no means elect men as
Governors, or to the Legislature with a
view to the correction of this outrage nnd
wrong? And yet these same men and

lectures in this place have been charac-
terized by a proper and courteous re-
spect for the rights and feelings of his
auditors ; and that in his discussion of the
subject of American Slavery, he has
evinced no other purpose or design, than

parties, continue to bawl at the top of  t 0 produce a just abhorence of tha inex-
their voices, "we are as much opposed to]  c u s able sin of slavery, both in Church

Mississippi the fearless and manly Brown,
has spoken for the land of Davis and the
heroes of Buena Vista. The people of
South Carolina have spoken with Virginia.
What Georgia will say ; or rather wha
the Democrats of Georgia wil l say, next
Monday wil l tell. She will hardly be ns
a sheep, dumb at the slaughter of her
lights, rind patient in submission to indig-
nity and insult, which would have kin-
dled all the fires of her Jacksons, Craw-
fords nnd Troups, in the days when men
dared to speak and act their minds.

"The Whigs of the! South we will not.
cannot doubt—Party ties mu->t bo snapt
as co'oWebs when the existence of our in-
stitutions, and the honor and equality of
the Slave States.is assailed. This is now
the case; and the instant pence is signed
with Mexico, begins that far more vital
struggle, which wil l prefigure, precede
and shape the destinies of the Slave
States. Shall we be sleeping on our
posts, or found anvnis opibusque parati?"
— Charleston Mercury.

this system of iniquity as any man."'
But why attempt further to illustrate,

what is as plain as the gun-shine at me-
ridian ? And if our politicians of the
Whig and Democratic parlies want evi.
dence of the efficiency of the Liberty Par-
ly as a means for the abolition of slavery,
let them examine the entire press of ihe
slave states, the aspersions, quakings and
alarms of all the leading slaveholding po-

sj office holders, and even the slave-
holding churches themselves, and they
wil l at onco perceive that, slaveholders
peifcctly understand and admit that the
Liberty party organization is almost om-
nipotent upon this subject. And let not
these parties j , r politicians deceive them-
se'vfes : For when men say that they are
abolitionists, whatever their meaning may
be, their language imports, that they are
hostile to slavery, and ready to do any
legal act whic'i is not inconsistent with
moral duty to remove that to which they
profess opposition.

What has been their conduct for years
past, while they have constantly contin-
ued to asseverate their abolitionism ? It
has been precisely similar to tl e conduct
nnd consistency of those who should pro-
fess abhorrence of Infidelity and Drunk-
encss—and to evidence that abhorrence,
and adopt suitable measures for the abate-
ment and removal of the evils abhorred,
should employ an Infidel to preach down
Infidelity, and a drunken rumscller to

DIED IN THEIR FAVOR.—Eight or tec

years ago, the Mnrqijis UzY.^rc. of Paris,
calculating thnt he should live to the age
of 150, deposited with the New York Lif e
lnsurrtnce Co., the Farmer's Trust, and
the Ohio Trust $100,000 each, from
which he realized a life annuity of $49,-
200. He has died at the oge of 83, and
of course the above companies are im-
mense gainers, making from $25,0(70 to
50,000 n-.iece. -

down drunkenness.
It is true thetc is a large class of poli-

ticians, and even some divines, who have
not ceased to load Liberty men with re-
proach and contumely,because they would
not choose, as they assume,'the ';least of
two evils." I may take n future occasion
to examine this position at some length ;
in the mean time, it is sufficient to an-
swer, we arc not called upon even by Ihe
principles of expediency, wore there rio
higher principle concerned, to abandon

ar.d in State, by presenting to the public
a history of well authenticated facts.

ith. Resolved, That we deeply re-
gret, that a small portion of this commu-
nity, some of whom profess to be govern-
ed by a high sense of moral ar.d religious
duty, have wantonly violated the princi-
ples of common decency, t.y intruding
themselves upon the meetings under a
pretence of meeting Mr. Creighton in
discussLn, and then making an ungentle-
manly attack upon him and iii s audience,
by charging them with infidelity, for de-
nouncing slaveholders nnd slaveholding
religion; by annoying the audience with
their unparalleled personal abuse, with-
out even a passing noiico of the facts and
arguments which Mr. Creighton adduced
in support of his proposition.

5/A. Resnh-nt: That from nshoi: bill
familiar acquaintance with Mr. Creigh-
ton, #6 cheerfully commend ir'm to every
friend of the slave as an un\ [elding advo-
cate of the principles of justice and
righteousness, and worthy ofthe patron-
age and co-operation of the philanthro-
pist.and the Christian.

Rev. C. II . Swain (a new convert to
tlie Liberty PartyJ bresented tha follow-
ing volunteer Resolution, and accompa-
nied it with some very pertinent remarks.
The resolution was adopted and o.dered
to be forwarded for publication.

6//(. Resolved, That in the parties be-
fore us, viz. Messrs. Jacox and Creighton,
we recognize tho boasting GOLIAI I and

intrepid DAVI D : That by the dexterous
throw of tho smooth-stone, the "Strip-
ling" has floored his opponent, and with
his own sword has taken off his bend.

7th. Resolved, That tha proceeding's
of this meeting and the Resolutions be
forwarded to the Signal of Liberty for
publication.

C. II . SWAIN, }
K. RHMMV , 5

R H. R E X F O R Q, See'v.

For the Signal of Libert..
"Many t'tc roads t'ti/ij  look, the /.tans Ike./.

/ ui nit ,?i ruin."

Great Exciirnioii t in Napo-
leon.

MR. EDITOR :

It may not be uninteresting to the anti-
slavery friends to hear what has trans-
pired in this place recently, as it is cal-
culated to encourage and anima'e the
friends of the slave. About the 25th of
last month Mr. S. T. Creighton came to
this place and favored the people here
with a course of lectures on the subject of
slavery.

He exposed, in a convincing manner,
the pro-slavery character of the churches,
especially the Presbyterian nnd Metho-
dist Episcopal Churches. The M. E.
Church in this place was greatly exaspe-
rated, arid in their undivided strength,
proclaimed a holy warfare aga;nst Mr.
Creighton and all those who tolerated ani
countenanced him.

With worthy promptness, and commen-
dable zeal, they waited upon the Rev. I) .
Jacox of Grass Lake, and obtained I/is
efficient services in the important duty of
annihilating the anti-christian impression
which Mr. Creighton had made upon the
minds qf the good people of Napoleon.

In due lime the moral chieftain came.
Last Saturday evening and the following
Sabbath was employed by the Rev. Jacox
in eradicating from the minds of his hear-
ers, the last vestige, of «'hat he denomi-
nated ''Ecclesiastical Abolitionism."—
Some perhaps may wonder why such a
flood of moral light should be poured out
upon such an obscure and barren field.

But we receive it as an effusion of be-
nevolence, and by its inspiration, we
would make it as expansive as the light
of day. We therefore notice a few of the
most radiant portions of this luminous ex-
position.

From numerous Greek 'evicons ; from
Gibbon, and numerous other authors, he
established the fact that slavery did exist
in the days of Christ and the Apostles,
and proved (to his own satisfaction) that
MASTERS and SLAVKS were received into

the church as good Christian members,
and by a logical deduction, he proved that
God ordained and sanctified American 4r  .
Slavery. He then affirmed that the M.
E. Church was anti-slavery, and haJ been
from its organization, in proof of which
he presented the action of the church
from its organization to 1301, and then
affirmed that she had maintained a uni-
form anti-slavery position up to this time.
l i e proved the church anti-slavery from
the fact that the vouth had drawn off;
and from the fact that the South had de-
clared them so. He next made an exhi-
bition of the Bishop Andrew case ; anJ
virtually justified his holding slaves.

He next made an exposition of the ac-
tion of the church upon what he denomi-
nated the famous "Black Resolution" ex-
cluding npgro testimony, and by much
sophistry, divested that act of its.native
deformity. He palliated Methodist slave-
holding, by presenting the insuperable dif-
ficulties which the lnws of the Slave
States imposed, &c. &c. He then with
grant pathos and eloquence besought his
audience to beware of the seductions of
infidelity, end marked out a sure path by
which it might be eluded, viz : an unwa-
vering adherence to the M. E. Church ;
and then gave the dear people of his
charge the fullest assurance, that Mr.
Creighton was an hireling of the Baptist
Church in this pla e, procured for tho
purpose of ec'ipsingthe earthly glory and
eternal reward of his beloved brethren,
&c. On Sunday ho presented a synopsis
of his previous lecture ; scrutinized tha
position of the various religions denomi-
nations; and excoriated the whole group
of Abolitionists, especially the vain, con-
ceited, self-important PEW, who hrd run

from the M. E. Church. In the
latter part of the d iy ho chanted the high
praises of the M. E. Church, and ml
glowing exposition of the rapidity of iis^jj
increase from a very Broall number lo
more: than 1,280,000, and expatiated upon
the sure prospect of its ultimate grandeur
and triumph. For the benefit of tl
who may entertain despondent fears of
the permanence of the Episcopacy, I wil l
give an extract.

"Th e M. E. Church rests upon a basis
ns linn us the throne of G-od, and all at-
tempts to annihilate it, wil l p-rovc as fu-
tile,as would some small insect, if it should
mount upon a pebble ; direct its prob
toward the si x and PUFF to blow "i t out."
Mr. Jucox closed his lecture by a swi
ing denunciation at every on« who bold 4
any connexion with ecclesiastical aboli-
ti ijtism, anu boldly declared them '-Infi -

dels in disguise," anJ pledged hitrwelfta

prove, lliii t "Every argument which tliey

used against slaveholder!!, was Borrowed

from the writings of l 'ayuo, Hume, Vol-

taire, ond the Germany Illumirrrt i and

wn-t uttered by the col

Mi . ' ' : ' Lghton, hav;r:g hi .'i.u . i

,f the meeting, was presei.l, atrd poli
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requested Mr. Jacox to meet him in discus-
sion of the question, "I s the M. E. Church
anti-slavery?" Mr. Jacox replied in Ins
ministerial dignity, "I will not meet a lay-
man in discussion, more especially a tran-
sient person, who might be a vagabond
or a villain."

Mr. Creighton gave notice that he
should lecture on Monday, and Tuesday
evenings last, and should investigate the

r of the M. E. Church in refe-
rence to slavery, and requested any one
to meet him in discussion who might
choose to do sr>.

On Monday evening Mr. Burnett of
Grass Lake was introduced by the Meth-
odists to defend their church. Mr.
Creighton reviewed the argument of Rev.
Mr. Jacox and divested him of all t'nc
glory he had acquired in this place. The
church was unmasked ; the pro-slavery
logic of the Doctors of Divinity and the
Professors of Theology was severely tes-
ted and exploded. Mr. Burnett improved
one half of the time in a pretended reply
to Mr. Crejghlon, but made scarcely an
allusion to the arguments which were ad-
duced. ITo seemed to think himself more
efficient in personal abuse of Mr. Creigh
ton, and in denunciation of every one who
dared say aught against even the slave-
holding clergy. Arrangements were
Ihen made for the discussion of several
defiled propositions, and Mr. Burnett as-
sured the audience he would discuss the
question honorably.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Burnett
did not appear, but Mr. N. B. Lemm of
this town stood up to defend the church
from the charge of being pro-slavery.—
M A Creighton opened ihe discussion. Mr.
Lemm then commenced a personal attack
upon the Baptist church for Mr. Creigh-
ton's return to this place. He was called
to order several times, but he prosecuted
h>s course until the meeting was broken
up in great confusion. Mr. Creighton
then gave notice he would lecture last
evening. We had the pleasure of listen-
ing to a well arranged exhibition of pun
gent facts, which carried an irresistible
conviction to every mind, that slavery
was incompatible with religion, philan-
thropy, or even the feelings of common
humanity. Many in this place have made
their solemn pretest against the princi-
ples of pro-slavery politicians and pro-
slavery churches. Great excitement pre-
vails, and we feel assured that the cause
of liberty has received an impetus in this
place, that no power but death will exter-
minate.

R. B. REXFORD.
Napoleon, July 16th, 1847.

For the Sinnnlo' IJheriv.
Position of the Slaveholders.

In my last communication, I stated that
Southern Governors, public meeings and
Editors, had abandoned their old party di-
visions, as comparatively unimportant, and
united on what they deem, ('and I perfect-
ly agree with them, is) a vital pn'ncipl
viz., the Slavery question—and it isnon
the less important because we lake differ
ent sides of il—and that our Norther
doughfices and political gamblers ma
know how low they are required bv thei
slaveholiling masters to sloop, to insur
their support, I propose to give below
few specimens of their position, disposi
tion and insolence.

At a public meeting the 14th Apri
last, in Lowndes County (S. C.) il wa
inter alios,

"Resolved, That wo will support no
man for President, who will not, before
election, pledge himself to oppose any
anti-slavery movement or law, by Con
gress—and if passed, veto it."

"Resolved, That on the subject of those
resolutions, we know no distinctions of
party."

Governor Brown of Mississippi, in an-
swer to a letter from Governor Smith of
Virginia, inclosing certain resolutions of
the Legislature of Virginia, against anti-
slavery agitation, and against the Wilmot
Proviso, among many other equally dicta-
torial and objectionable passages, says,
15th Apri! last,—

"The South will be united in the next
Presidential election, if this whole ques-
tion (of slavery) is not unqualifiedly
withdrawn from the contest, by a pledge,
categorically mnrfe to abstain from all dis-

*  turbance or interference on the question
of slavery during the Presidential term.
No man who sympathises with the senti-
ments put forth in the Wilmot Proviso,
ought to have, or in my opinion can get,
a single electoral vote from the Southern
States. I know he cannot get a vote from
Mississippi."

At a public meeting (dinner) given to
Mr. Rhett at Barnwell, (S. C.) in April
last, the following sentiment was propo-
sed and unanimously adopted by acclama-
tion :

"The Wilmot Proviso—A usurpation
on the part of Congress, of the treaty ma-
king power, a palimble violation of the
Constitution, and a base and ruflian-like
attack upon the liberties and institutions
of the South."

The Southern (Huntsville A laJ Advo-
cate about the same time comes out with
the following :

"A t the North, the old party distinc-
tions are being rapidly merged in a com-
nion opposition [alas! that there should

be so litt|e truth in this assertion!]  tine
[slave] institutions of ll.e South. In
God's -name let us cease ihe miserable
squabbles nfeout men, that but disunite us.
and thus rob ourselves of the means of
guarding our common rights"—wrongs be
should have said.

Another Alnbanrra paper of la t̂ April
says, liLet the South (slaveholders mean-
ing-.) be true to herself, act with firmness,
and above all, unitedly, nnd she has no-
thing to fear—hi t if i:cr action is weak-
ened by the bomparatively unimportant
considerations of Whiggery and Democ-
racy, all may be lost."

The Mississippi ,̂ a loading paper,
says, "Docs, or can, any one suppose that
the South and We-t will succumb to the
continued agitation of this (slavery ques-
tion,) or submit to a nominee wl o has the
Wilmot leprosy upon him? * * For
the sake of perfect fraternity, we would
even prefer n northern nominee—but
then, we must and viU know before hand,
that he is untainted."

Gov. Lumpkin of Georgia, the 13th
lUarch last, says : "Wo are directly at
issue (with the North) upon vital points.
The recent developnmer.ts fupon what,
in sb,prt, may be called the Wilmot Reso-
lutions) in both houses of Congress, and
many of the non-slaveholding States in
their Legislatures, force me, however re-
luctant, from the acknowlf dgment of all
parly association with an v such material."

The Democratic Standard in April last,
says : "Upon this subject (slaverv )̂ we
at the South, nre true as steel; and to
this cause the Southern press is true as
steel. We thank our brother of the
'Whig' for the manly tone in which, dis-
carding all party influences, he indig-
nantly rebukes the abolition proceedings
of Boston."

The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury says:
"ALABAM A DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION".

We have beep much pleased with thft
tone and spirit manifested at this assem-
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Liberty Nominations.
FOR GOVERNOR,

CHESTER GURNEY.
FOR LIEUT, GOVi.RNOU,

IK)HAC K IIALLOCK .

Libert y National Conven-
tion.

To the Members of the Liberty Parly of
the United States.

The Presidential election of 1848 is
hastening on. It is time the faithful
friends of Liberty should meet to nomi-
nate true and tried men as their candidates
for the offices of President and Vice Pres-
ident of the United States. The Nation-
al Corresponding Committee have taken
the best means in their power to judge,
both of the sentiments of the peopJe and
the signs of the times, as to what course
the true interests of ibe party and the per-
manentgood of the cause require; and
they have concluded to call the National
Nominating Convention to rr eet at Ihe
City ofBaffhlo, in the state of New York,
on Wednesday, the 20th day of October,
at 10 o'clock, A. M. It is thought best
that the Convention should be organized

as a

blv-," and then analizes and describes the
resolulions til l the last, and copies that as
follows :

"Resolved, That as one of the most ef-
fective modes of firm, united and concert-
ed action, recommended by the above res-
olutions, of resisting the interference of
the general government, with a view to
establishing a discrimination as degrading
as it is injurious to the slaveholdng States,
the members of this Convention, solemnly
pledge themselves to each other, and re-
commend to their fellow citizens in those
States, to withhold their votes for Presi-
dent of the United States from any citi-
zen who shall not previously to the elec-
tion, distinctly, unequivocally and public-
ly avow his opposition to all such inter-
ference." The .Montgomery fAla.J Ad-
ver^iserjpublishes and approves the above.

The Charleston Mercury, Democratic,
says in two articles in March and April
last,—

"I n all that regards Gen. Taylor, there
seem some points well settled : he is true
and sound ('that is opposed̂ on the Wil -
mot Proviso—and it is thought both able
and willing \o put his heel upon that ser
pent of seduction "King Caucus." * *
"The South will support no man for tho
Presidency, who is not true to her, and the
Constitution"—('that is, slavery.)

The Montgomery county (A\a.J De-
mocratic Convention "unanimously no-
minated Gen. Taylor for President."

The above, with almost any number
of other similarly outrageous positions,
which might be quoted, it appears to me,
should satisfy our hitherto pliant tools and
devotees of the Slave Power, of the fol-
lowing facts—

1st. That tho question of Liberty ns
opposed to slavery is paramount—and
consequently a suitable foundation for a
political party.

2d.. That henceforth all their devotion
o Southern interests, unless they utterly
and entirely abandon all the great prin
ciples of republicanism, and bind them-
selves body and soul ;o the car of slavery,
will not avail them.

3d. That modern Whiggery and De
mocracy, as foundations for political par-
ies, nre as unmeaning and contemptible

MASS MEETING,
to which all members of 'he Liberty par-
ty are fully invited, to participate in its
deliberations, and conclusions. In voting
on the nominations, however, each Stale
wil l be entitled to the same number of
votes that it has in the electoral college,
that is, the number of its senators and
representatives in Congress. It is believ-
ed that the following method will secure
as exact justice as is attainable in the de-
tails :

1. Any delegate may represent a dis-
trict, if he is chosen by a District Con-
vention, properly called.

2. If a State has chosen its quota of
delegates, at a regular state conveniion,
these delegates, or a majority of them, if
present, shall cast the vote of the Stat
either individually or collectively, as the
may agree.

3. If a state convention has made an
other provision-for throwing its vote, sue
provision shall stand.

4. In the failure of all these, the merr
bers of the party present from any Stat
may hold a meeting by public notice, an
decide how the vote of their state sha
be catt.

5. If they do not decide, then all th
members present shall vote on the nom
nation, and their vote shall stand as th
vote of the state.
- George W.Johnson, Esq., of Buffulo
is requested tomrke arrangements on be
half of the committee, for obtaining
suitable piace for the meeting.

Editors of Liberty papers are reques
ed to circulate this notice, and urge
general attendance at the convention.

The members of this committee—th
State Central committees—in their re
spective Slates are requested to do al
they can, by personal correspondence an
otherwise to secure a full representation
both for the Mass Meeting and nomina
tion.

uponas Liberty men have ever asserted
he evidence of Whigs and Democrats
hemselves.

4. That Slaveholders have by their re-
uirement of Slavery Pledges, shown the
ropriety of our requirement of anti-

Slavery Pledges, ns a pce-requisite to our
;upporr. C. GURNEY.

Centreville, 10th July, 1847.

The Soutbport (Wis.) Telpgraph states
hat the water in the upper lakes is a
bet lower than it was last year, and near-
y three feet lower than it was three
cars ago. On the other hand, the water
n Lake Ontario is growing higher. This
luctualion is continually going on.—
>T one can account for the fact, although
he fact accounts for a good many myste-
ious wrecks on shoah, in the spring be-
bre the amount of change can be ascer-
ained. The highest variation, we be-
ieve, is about ten feel. We have known
t to rise at the mou.h of the Genessee 18
nches in one year—but this was unprece-
!en ed. It is a subject for investigation,
nd is as great a cause of wenderas in the
ontinued rise of the land in Norway and
'weden, which has risen some 1900 feet
ithin the last 1200 years.— True Dem.

It is probable the Convention will con
tinue two days.

Iiy the National Committee of the Lib
erty party.

ALVA N STEWART, of New York, Ch'n

JOSHUA LEAVITT , of Massachusetts,

SCHUYLEB HOES, of New Jersey,

TITU S II.UTCHINSO.N, of Vermont,

SAMUEL FESSENDEN, of Maine,

F. JULIUS LEMOYNE, of Pennsylvania

FRANCIS GILLETTE, of Connecticut.

The following members of the com
mittee have expressed their opinions ii
favor of postponing the convention unti!
next year:

S. P. Cir.iSE, of Ohio,
DANIEL HOIT, of New Hampshire.

Boston, July, 1847.

05=* The Whig Gazette at Jackson
thinks it an evidence of "undoubted grit"
that the Liberty party wil l throw away
some thousand votes on its own candi-
dates, who cannot be elected. As to the
"gri t , " we think so too. We expect to
see it far surpassed, however, by the
"gr i t " of the Whigs who will throw
awny on their own candidates, without a
shadow of hope of their election, some
20,000 votes, which if applied to the sup-
port of the true Wilmot Proviso, anti
slavery candidates, would at once elect
them to office, and thereby keep out of
the office of Governor that " wine-bibbing
Old. Hunker, Slavery Propagandist,"
whose election the Gazette so much
dreads. Wil l the whigs do this ? No :

they had rather throw away their votes
on their own Taylor candidate, and tH
elect the old Locofoco *  wine-bibber" to
office. Well, gentlemen, by so doing
you can show your " grit," if nothing
more.

he "Democracy" of New Hamp-
shire have been unexpectedly defeated,
by ihe election of Tuck, the Independent
candidate for Congress in the first disirict,
nd Wilson, (Whig) in the third district.

The. National Convention.
It will be seen by tlio official call that

the time and place of holding the Nation-
al Convention have at last been settled by
seven of the twelve members of the Com
miltee. One of the twelve, Mr. Stevens,
having deceased, Michigan, it appear?,
lost its vote in the Committee : two other
members of tho Committee did not an
swer : and two were decidedly in favo
of postponement to spring : leaving onlj
seven in favor of calling the conventioi
this fait. An earlier day in October w
think would have been more convenien
for the West. But that is immaterial
We presume a large delegation from th
West will be present.

As the portion of the Liberty party in
favor of an early nomination have man
ifested so much tenacity upon that point
perhaps it is best that they should hav
their wishes gratified, although sanction
ed by only a bare majority of the Nation
nl Committee. It appears inevitable
however, that the Liberty strength in th
canvass of 1848 will be divided upon a
least two anlislavery candidates. Th
nomination of the Macedon convention
and the acceptance of Mr. Smith, ha
rendered such a result unavoidable, un
less the Liberty party, at the Buffal
meeting, will also nominate Messrs. Smit
and Burritt. This would, indeed, unit
the votes ofall Liberty men on the sam
candidates : but it would at once commi
the Liberty party to the 19 principles o
the new party, and as many more as the}
may agree upon hereafter. This th
Liberty party will not do. The propo
silion for such a change in 11.e pokey o
the Libeity party, as proposed in our cir-
cular two years since, met witli such a
general condemnation, that it cannot be
possible but the great majority will nd
here to the determination then expressed
At the same time, some thousands of th
mosl devoted Liberty men will suppor
Mr. Smith, thereby diminishing the vod
of the Liberty party candidates. Tin
alienation of feeling between old fellov
laborers, and the perpetual wranglings
disputes, charges and recriminations tha
wil l grow out of a hostile canvass between
opposing sections of the Liberty party
render this division, ;o us, a matter o
regret. We notice by the papers lha
the civil war has already begun in Gerri
Smith's immediate neighborhood, sever a
meetings having been held in which th
adherents of the Liberty " League" an
Liberty " Party" were about equal it
numbers.

How the South Fee!.
The papers bring us the proceeding:

of a meeting in Dallas county, May 3
1317, Alabama, held without distinctioi
of party, at which the following resolu
tiorjs were unanimous!*7 adopted :

1. Resolved, unanimously, That Con
gress has no power to pass any law af-
fecting, " either directly or indirectly
mediate!}' or immediately, the institu
tion of slavery ;" and that the passage o
any such law by Congress would be a
plain and palpable violation of the Con
stitution of the United States, destructiv
of the peace and harmony of the Union
subversive of liberty, and degrading an
dishonoring to all the people of the slave
holding states.

2. Resolved, unanimously, That, n
members of any party we will not vote
for any man for President or Vice Presi
dent of the United States, who will not
previous to the election, pledge himseli
to oppose at all times the passage of any
law by Congress affecting in any way the
institution of slavery : and that, if elect-
ed,while acting as President of the United
States, the exercise of Ihe veto power
shall always be against any such law,
whether the same be contained in any
proviso or otherwise.

3. Resolved, unanimously, That, as
members of any kind of party whatever,
we wil l not vote for any man for Presi-
Jent or Vice President of the United
States, who will not declare, previous to
the election, that he will oppose the e.\-
ension of slavery south of north latitude
36 deg. 30 min., over any territory which
may hereafter be acquired by treaty oi
otherwise.

4. Resoloed, unanimously, That, on
the subject-matter of these resolutions,
among ourselves, we know no party dis-
inction, and never wil l know any f that

we will either be all Democrats, or all
Whigs, or neither.

A large number of speakers supported
ho resolutions by addresses.

The Charleston Mercury contains the
proceedings at a sumptuous dinner given
o Mr. Rheitat Barnwell Court House.
Mr. Gantt, being called on for a toast,
ipo"ke of the unconstitutional character of
he Wilmot proviso, and said it was n

daring and presumptuous usurpation.—
n his opposition he went further than
nost politicians ; was cquallv opposed to
he Missouri compromise—both infrac-
ions of the Constitution—to which con-

cessions, either by the South, the North,
he East, nor th*  Wesf, should ever have
een made. The boundaries of this and
nany other great questions have been
stablifched by the Constitution, and could
leither he altered, nor modified, nor im-
roved, by Congress. Congress was a
ubordinate power, with no right nor
lie to legislation on these paramount
nd sovereign subjects. Sovereign rights

could only be compromised by sovereign
Slot rs.

Mr. Gnntt's toast was as follows :
The Missouri Compromise—Unw'SP,

and not framed in patriotism—the moth-
er of the Wilmot proviso ; both to be re-
sisted.

lhj Col F.J. Hay.— The Wilmot pro-
viso—a usurpation on the part of Con-
gress of ihe treaty making power, n pnl-
nab!e violation of the Constilulion, and a
base and ruffian like attack on the libei-
ties and institution of the South.

The Whigs in Michigan
The Whigs, as a party, in this State,

nre, and have been for years, a hopeles-s
minority. Of themselves, they cannot
hope to overcome the dominant party ;
and trie lenders have been so mad against
the Liberty party, that they would not
take the only course by which the co-
operation of the Liberty party could have
been gained, and ihe State revolutionized.
And now thpy are going in for Taylor,
thus estranging themselves more and more
from nil sympathy with anti-slavery
views nnd measures, and committing
themselves to the support of Slaveholders
and the Slave Power, and thereby confirm-
ing themselves more certainly in the mi-
nority. Well, there let them stay.

In the meantime, the Detroit Adverti-
ser, in accordance with its yearly custom,
throws out hopes that the Whigs can

v fall elect not only the Governor and
Lieutenant Governor, but also a very re-
spectable majority of the members of ihe
Legislature." Such paragraphs, varied
a little, are thrown out from week to
week, eagerly caught up by the country
papers, and us the news comes from De-
troit, where the great men reside, the sim-
ple of the Whig party are induced to la-
bor and hope for the results promised, til l
the election has shown the folly of their
expectations. Next year the some pro-
cess is repented,with the same result ; ?nd
thus the Whig party is kept together.

But all the Whig papers of the State
are not mere echoes of the Advertiser.—
Tho Ypsilanti Sentinel has ever been an
honorable exceplion, by having an opin-
ion of its own on every subject, with
courage enough to express it. As the
view it takes of the Whig prospects in
this State is substantially just, and has noi
been seen bv manv of our readers, we
give an extract of some length, which
wil l show how littl e reliance can be placed
upon the representations of the Adverti-
ser.

" We are often asked, "do you think
we can carry the State this fall I " and we
wil l now give our views once for all.

"That we ought to carry the State, all
Whigs will admit—we shall endeavor to
prove it to the satisfaction of Democrats
as we go along between this and ike elec-
tion.

t we can carrv it, is very doubt-
ful  and that we shall still more so.

" That we can carry the Slate, we say,
is not certain for the following reasons

' There are not the necessary organi
zation and understanding in the party, nor
does there appear to be the zeal necessa
ry to call them into existence, and rendei
them operative, before the battle must be
fought. The dead weight of 4, or 5,000
majority against us, has not been in the
slightest degree removed during the year
past, if it has not, which is more than
probable, been increased.

11 Well informed Whiga. who have time
to spend, and access to unlimited means of
information, see so much that is damna-
tory in the Administration, that, judging
by their own feelings, they think ' the
people must be sick of Locofocoism,'
when in fact, the people have not one in
three of them heard of these abuses. We
aie sorry to be obligpd !o correct this im-
pression, but it should be corrected.

" There are published in ihe State,
eleven or twelve Whig papers, almost
very one contending with pecuniary em-

barrassment, and published at a sacrifice
to their proprietors. Their ejitors are
oftener found at ' the case ' than in the
sanctum, and if they succeed in fillin g
their columns with hasty and ill-digested
' news,' it is as much as can be expected.
Littl e time do they have to discu-s the
measures of the government, or the policy
of the State.

" T o make t ie most out of this condi-
ion of the Whig press, our opponents

have about thirty, in full bla^t, supported
by government patronage, and engaged
n scattering broad-cast the fulminations

of the Union and Free Press—misrep-
resentation and falsehood, which only n-
vvait the heat of a political campaign to
spring up in a bountiful crop of uncon-
querable hostility and rancour.

"That we can arouse from our present
tatc of inactivity, overcome our inertia,

and gain an impetus that will carry us
ahead of our opponents this year, the-n, is
ery doubtful.
"That we shall do it we dare not ex-

jecl. We are well enoug i acquainted
,vith the persone/lc of the W big part v.not
o let our ardent wishes betray us into il-
usive hopes.

" What then shall we do 1 Continue
upine and let tho coming election go by
'efault, and only begin to awake in the
all of'48, to make a few weeks spasmo-
ic exertion, at an immense sacrifice, and
ufl'er a defeat ? Or shall we at once;

turn our a attention to a thorough organi-
zation, In the support of our local press-
es and the thorough diffusion of our prin-
ciples ' Let us now begin to act with
the purpose of doing ou- Utmost to gain
the next election If possible, if not, to
make n-gnod battle, that we may enter the
Presidential contest with some degree of
spirit and confidence.

" We speak tho truth plainly ; if any
think that we have underrated our pros-
pects of success, let him wait until after
the election. Lrt the present course of
conduct chnraclerize the Whig party, and
if it is not overwhelmed by 10,000 ma-
jority, we will consent to be taken for a
false prophet. What shall be done V

The Sentinel may devise as many pro-
jects for obta'ning a Whig ascendency in
the State ns it pleases : bit we think that
a littl e candid reflppiion would induce the
Editor to see distinctly that there cm be
no reasonable hopes of such a result, UN-
TIL IT CEASES TO BE A PRO-SLAVERY PAR-
TY. We submit the question to the can-
did thinkers of ihe party. Is it not so ?

The Chicago Convention.
There were several things about this

Convention on which we were prevented
from coirmenting last week by our ill -
ness. A few words may not be inappro-
priate now.

It appears that there was great una-
nimity arn"i,g the members present, in
favor of the principle of appropriations
for Rivers and Harbors. The Citizen
says,

" Internal improvement men, and an-
ti-inlerna! improvement men, were har-
monious and determine Jon this one thing,
—that the great national commerce on
these inland channel! of tradp, should be
protected equally with the commerce on
the ocean. Whigs and Democrats pledg-
ed their vetes in Congro-s.nnd the weight
of their influence out of Congress, for the
object."

But the cause that led to the evils they
had met to remed\ was not mentioned.
Mr. Polk's veto was not referred to, nor
was his name mentioned in ihe debates.—
So also, the Citizen says, Slavery was not
mentioned. It was an assemblage of
great and honorable men of all sorts, far
t o courleous an I polite to ofl'end each
other's ears with unplpasnnt truths.

When the Northwest wil l be able to
find one of its own citiznns not a slave-
holder, qualified to preside over its own
meetings, we cannot say. Perhaps in
a quarterof a century or so. Some of ihe
free people of Norlh the felt the indigni-
ty of having a slaveholder for that situa-
tion, but were overruled, as usual,by their
more complaisant brethren.

The correspondent of the Cleveland
Democrat tells tho following story about
the appointment of President :

" When the committee, appointed to
select officers for 1 tie convention, pre-
s'n'ed their report, Mr. Kingof the New
York Courier & Enquirer, arcse and
stated that he wns a member of that Cora-
miliee, and wlvle they were in se-sion he
proposed the name of Hon. Thomas Cor-
win — n name intimately associated with
the whole western country—as President
of ihfi convention, but that he wr s over-
ruled ; " and now," said he, " I here
move in open convention that the name
of Hon. Thomas Corvvin, of Ohio, be
substituted for that of Hon. Edward 3ates,
of Missouri." Up"ll this, the immense
throng raised a shout that seemed to rend
the very heavens, " Corwin ! CORWIN ! !
COR WIN ! ! ! we'll have none but Tom
Corwin." Thereupon some of the South-
ern members stilted fbi the stand, and
Mr. Allen, of St. Louis, with flashing
eyes and a countenance distorted by rage,
leaped over the bench, in front of him,
upon the s'and, and attempted to raise his
feeble voice above the deafening roar.—
It wns with much difficulty tint Mr.
Chamber, of the St. Louis Republican,
pulled him back into his seal, and quieted
his angry passions. Mr. Corwin then
aro ê and said that he thanked Mr. King
for the compliment paid him, but, as the
convention had appointed a committee to
select officers, and asihat committee had
made their selection, on no consideration
would he become chairman of the con-
vention. Mr. K. then withdrew his mo-
tion. When the convention assembled
yesterday, and the proceedings were be-
ing read, it wns discovered that one of
the Southern secretaries so falsified the
proceedings as to hive it appear upon the
journal that Mr. King's motion was re-
jected by the convention. Mr. Rock-
well, of Connecticut, immediately arose
afte" the reading of the journal and point-
ed out the mistake, and made a motion
that it be corrected. Some of the South-
ern members moved to strike out all in
relation to Mr. Corwin—which motion
was lost,almost unanimously. The origi-
nal motion of Mr. Rockwell WJS then
cailed for, and passed with one triumph-
ant shout. Not even a "peep" was heard
when the negaiive was called, so indig-
nant was the audience at this contempti-
ble effort to do injustice to a noble souled
statesman."

Most of the letlers from distinguished
men expressed sympathy to a greater or
less extent with the objects of the meet-
ing, But the letter of Gen, Cass was so
perfectly and briefly non-committal that
it was received with risrision and shi
laughter, and was rend twice for the grat-
ification of the audience. It was as fol-
lows :

" DEAR SIR :—I am much obliged io
you for your kind attentions in transmit-
ting to me an invitation to attend the Con-
vention at Chicago. Circumstances will
put it out of my power to be present at
that time.

1 am, dear sir, &c."

Corwin bo called on for a speech,

threw offa quantity of his mual wilicisms,
mixed up, however, with some irnportnnl
truths. Hero is a pt»r?grnpb from bis
remarks :

" If any of the empires on earMl injur*
or assail us, we are ready to arm our-
selves to the teeth, &ni go forth to do bat-
tle ; to spend immense treasures, and
draw upon all our resources ; but here,
on these lakes, and on our western rivers,
thousands of lives are lost : more than
have fallen in tho Mexican war, for want
of a small appropriation. A single ship
of the line, destined to protect our foreign
commerce, costs us more than a million
of dollars. That same gallant ship which
bore the name of his own native state
Ohio, cost a million and a half of dollars.
Four of these ships have cost us more
than hs been expended for our western
harbors since the formation of our gov-
ernment. Every gun that you will find"
on the board ihese ships costs you f »ur-
teen thousand dollars. Would it not be
better to tnke some of thes fourteen thou-
sands and improve our harbors at Chica-
go, Milwaukie and other places, or to re-
move snags and sawyers from the Ohio
and Mississippi 1

It is a curious fact that 82 per cenf. of
our revenues have gone to supply our
forts, and our ships, leaving 18 per cent,
to be invested fi r the purpose of peace.—
He thought this state of things had better
by reverse!—There is no fear that this
country will be invaded. He did not think
there was a countrv in God's creation
mhich would invade aland that the Yan-
kees had already invaded."

Commencement.
The exercises of the Commencement

of the University of Michigan will take
place at the Presbyterian Church, in Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday the fourth day of
August next, commencing at nine o'clock
A. M. Procession formed on the Uni-
versity Campus at half past eight.

The annual examination of the classes
wil l commence at the College Chapel,
Friday July 30th, at half past eight.

Protest ag~aiii*i Slavery.
The 1 Fi-t number of ihe Morning Star,

Dupr, N. H., contains a protest and de-
claration of .-.eiitiment upon the subject <>f
Slaverv, signpd by some four hundred
ministers of the Freewill Baptist denomi-
nation.

The following valuable extract from
their protest i.s w< rlh reading, and wil l
encourage many who are beginning to de-
spair of the church and the clergy.

''Believing, as we do, that the sympa-
thy of no holy being in the Universe can
for a moment be given to this foul sys-
tem; and that neiiher the princi|>!esof tha
Gospel, nor indications of Providence
constilute the least apology for its con-
tinuance, we wisl. publicly to withdraw
all implied or supposed voluntary political
or moral support of this enormous evil.
Our necessary and involuntary connec-
tion with (he civil and social organizations
now existing, which seems to give to each
of us the character and reputation of the
body, unless by personal pub'ic dissent
from their errors and crime-, we throw
tho responsibility exclusively upon those
who support the evils of which « e com-
plain, renders it more neces»ary for us to
announce our unwillingness to sanction
ihe system of silvery in any manner
whatever. The. view thus taken of this
subject will render it perfectly inconsis-
tent for us to give our suffrages or reli-
gious influence'for the support of Slavery.

" We therefore, by refusing to support
Slavery, its principles, or its advocates,
and by withholding Christian and church
fellowship from all'guilty of the sin of
slavery, and by remembering those in
bonds as bound with them, would wish to
wash our hands from the guilt of this ini-
quity.

"Believing our principles just, and the
position we occupy such ns God can ap-
prove and defend, and trusting in Almigh.
ty Grace, we pledge for the support of
these principles, and those in which they
are embodied, our EARNEST PRAYERS, our

COMBINED INFLUENCE, and Our MOST VIG-
OROUS EFFORTS."

The Soulh--thc Presidency.
The Columbus ('Georgia) Times puts,

as every Southern man should do, the
question of the next Presidency on true
grounds ; nnd the man he indicates ^Levi
Woodbury) has as true a heart, as sound
a head, as South or North could furnish.
We know and respect the man, for his
virtue, his abilities, and his honesty ; and
we should feel that the rights, and honor,
and feelings of the South would be as
nnR-h respected by him, if in power, as
"ihe noblest Roman of them al l ."

Every Southern State and statesman
should make this fidelity to the Constitu-
tion the pre-requisite. (h iai qualifi-
cation, of thn r, , and declare, as

irginia have done, that no
man, nominated or not nominated, can
get their votes, who is not as "fir m as
aiJfimant on this question."—Charleston
Mercury.

05=* The Wing State Convention of
Georgia, which assembled at Miledgville,
on tho 1st inst., adopted resolutions
recommending Gen. Taylor for the Pres-
idciH'V.
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From the War.
Matamnras, June 10.—A gentleman

recently from Caniargo informs us that

on the passage down, he counted no less

than six dead bodies Boating in the river

—-three Mexicans and three Americans.

Several pilots of our acquaintance infoi'm

us that dead bodies are seen on every

trip generally stripped of their clothing,

leaving DO doubt that they have met (heir

death at the hands of assassins.

A Baltimore correspondent of the Na-

tional Era publishes a letter he received

from VeraCruz, from which we make

the following extract, with his remarks.

" The yellow fever, small pox, and

black tongue, are taking the people off

very fast. On yesterday there icere one

hundred and fifty-five buried.' It is now

two o'clock in the day, and one of the

physicians told me that (me hundred and

eight have died since last night at six o'-

dock, with the diseases just tner.lioned!"
* * * * * *

On receiving the above letters,I offered

the mortality-concerning items to the news

editor of one of our daily papers, but he

declined publishing it, with the remark,

that news of a correspondent date already

published did not confirm the statements

of my correspondent! Thus has the

truth as to the perils of this war been

suppressed by those to whom the public

have a right to look for it. H id our peo-

ple been kept faithfully posted as to the

progress of results—had the real extent

of our losses by disease,as well as by war,

been staled from time to time—far great-

er would have been the difficulties of the

movement.

A volunteer, in a letter to one of the

daily papers of this city, gives the follow-

ing good advice: —

 me say^-Piltsbwgcns, Philadel-

phians, nci-cr volunteer. You know not

your fate! Once here, your lift is the life

of a dog. Government or its agents,

know not how to treat you ; but I warn

you, despite of nil the shallow, empty

boastings of glory, never leave your

iiome, your friends, your families "

A volunteer, in writing from Jnlapa,

1UU3 describes the appearance of the

rancharo, or farming population :

"There seems'I;) be hardly a ranchero

has not more money than our com-

fortable dinners. They generally live in

o iny ranches, madd of cane sticks stand-

ing erect to a height often or twelve feet,

fastened together by vines and thatched

Still

The force under the commaud of Gen.

Pillow, which left Vera Cruz or. the 18th,

escorted a train of about one hundred and

twenty-five wagons ; the force amounted

to nearly 1,800 men, and wo regret that

our accounts induce the belief that it suf-

fered excessively in the first and second

day's march from the heat of the weather.

The march on the second day is repre-

sented as having been particularly severe,

the time chosen for it being during the

heat of the day, through heavy sand, nnd

when eleven miles were to be mnde with-

out water ! One hundred and fifty  men

are said to have been completely knocked

up on this march : six or seven died upon

the road, and the rest wera sent bark and

were arriving at Vera Cruz in small par-

ties at our last accounts. Both our pri-

vate advices and the papers of Vera Cruz

impute this triflin g with lif e entirely to

the change introduced by Gen. Pillow

of marching during the heat of the day,

instead of selecting ea ly morning or the

after part of the day for such service.

The officers of Col. Doniphan's regi-

ment, who have relumed to this country,

state that throughout New Mexico unre-

strained concubinage is a recognized fea-

ture of the social system, and that the ob-

ligations of wedlock arc utterly unknown.

Unfortunately tor the discipline and good

morals of vol. Price's command, the sol-

diers distributed through the towns to

keep order and watch the movements of

the cilize%f, have become contaminated

by the horrible examples set ihem, and

the disorders now of the camp, but reflect

the licentiousness of the country.

in with palm and banana leaves,

their dressos a1 e generally clean ni/d their

linen fine nn:i exceedingly white. In

truth, I liave never seen a people who

pride themselves up'Mi wearing clean

white clothing so much as the belter part

of the Mexicans. A ranchero whose

whyle ranch and household goods would

not soil for fifty  dolUrs.wears a hat which,

with its silver ornaments, wil l rate from

six to fifty  dollars, elegant buckskin over-

hauls of remarkably handsome cut, but-

toned down to the knee with heavy silver

buitons and underneath fine linen drawers;

a shirt of fine linen, Mid blanket or man-

tle worth from eight to fifty  or an hun-

dred c'ollart 1 have seen one of blue

cloth trimmsd l ihwtl l y with pm'jile vel-

vet and ornamented wilh silver clasps,

bugles, stars and crosses worth al least an

hundred dollars. This evening 1 saw one

of these fellows rather ordinarily dressed,

pitch a doubloon (%\G) upon a Monte

table with as littl e apparent concern as

most men would a^reul, (12 1-2 &*.)  and

nftei winning four times pick up his

gains, light afuro and walk away whist-

 ling some tune, ns carelessly as he had

entered."

Tampico dites to the 27th of Juno have

been received at New Orleans, bring-

ing the intelligence tl.at Majors Gains

Borland, Captain Clay and other Mexican

prisoners had been release and ordered

to Tampico under on escort of nine hun-

dred men.

Verbal reports state, that when the

Virgini a Freedom.
I t is well known that there are laws in

Virgini a which forbid free people of col-

or to emigrate and settle there from other

States. T i e Richmond Whig not long

since published the following statement

of ihe operations of these laws in a par-

ticular case:

"Some time during the last summer, a

colored girl , born free,only fourteen years

old, and a resident of the adjoining town

>>f Manchester, paid a visit to a friend in

this c i ty Either through choice or ne-

cessity, she remained all night on this

side of the r iver, without, however, the

smallest intention of besoming a resident.

During the night she was arrested by the

police, and, not having her free papers,

was lodged in jail . Being perfectly ig-

norant of the law, and having no one to

counsel or advise her, the unfortunate

creature wasde'.ained in jail 45 days,and

then, by order of Court, sold for jail fees!

She was sold for the period of 45 years,

to pay the sum of $45, was purchased by

a negro trader, and carried into captiv-

ty in a strange land, where she was sold

gain. We are informed that she is,

f ali»e, at this moment in Louisiana."—

Hal'. Era.

prisoners hail arrived within 150 miles of

Tampico, they were met by a party of

Mexicans, who detained them again as

prisoners. Reports from the same source

also state that Gen. Urrea was raising

forces to aitack Tampico. Preparations

were making to defend the place; and for

this purpose, three companies awaiting

transportation to Vera Cruz, had been

detained at Tampico.

The latest dates from Mexico are as

far back as Jane 10th. Santa Anna, it is

said, has demanded a fcrced loan of nine

millions of dollars, and is raising the

money at the p>int o-f the bayonet.

The letter further slates that the work

of fortifying the approaches to the Capita

proceeded with great bnergy.

There is no further news from Gen

t, except that he had abandoned Ja

lapn, which is no-.v in possession of tl

guerillas. Com. Pe turned from hi;

expedition against Toba

the mouth of the river inacct ,

having landeJ his troops he marched them

to the town, where he found the enemy

ready to receive him, their troons being

drawn up in force; they fired upon the

Americans, the Com. returning it with

spirit. The enemy fled in contusion,

scattering in every direction. Four of

the commander's men were wounded, Lt.

May, brother of Lt. Col. May, among

the number, having lost an arm.

English Crops.

Burritt wrote home from England a

hort time since,—

" The O o ps find the Weather are

>romising for the coming harvest. Ilay-

ng time lias already commenced, witl

all its haupy, lic-ilthy inspirations. It is

worth a morning's ride or walk into trie

country, to breathe the fragrance of the

new-mown grass,; to see it fall before the

:dge of tlic scythe. By the wny, speak

ng of scythes, it would maka a Yankee

artner laugh in his sleeve to see th<

ools calleJ by that name in England, bu

more especially the scythe-straths,

should like to send home to the Worces

er Agricultural Society one of these in

>truments, together with a rake of th

latest improvement, as curios ties. Tli e

English market is now opon to Americar

Manufactures, and 1 am inclined U

think it would lie an e.\c llent speculation

for the Americans t>> send over a large

quantity of their best made scythes,

snaths, rakes, and o:her wooden ware:

used about the farm-house, and take back

in exchange, stock of the Short-horr

Durham and Alderney blood."

' I re land is slowly recovering from tl:

desolation of destitution and disease.—

Corn food is cheaper and more abundant

which, with an increase of early vege

tables and milk, has contributed much t

the comfort of the? people, i ever ha:

abated in malignity, though still wideh

prevalent. I t is admitted ihat the crop

al-e the most luxuriant that ever appeare

in the country. The potatoe bids fair t

survive the rumor which consigned it 1

destruction. A larger extent of other

root crops lift " been cul'ivaied ihis year

The Chinese Junk.
I f a Pacha of three Uiil s were fo make a

descent in Broadway all flying in full cos-

tume he could not excite more curiosity

than this long expected visiter from Chi-

na has done throughout the City. The

Slalen island ferry-boafs have been crowd-

ed with passengers ever since her ar-

rival eager to get a sight even of her ex-

terior, and all have made up their minds

that she is worthy of the famous country

from which she comes. On the way up

from Coney Island on Saturday Cautain

Power of tho American Eagle varied

rom his course, and in common with

ome two hundred other passengers, we

ould not help laughing as we sailed past

er unwieldy hull, and saw the comical

opping up of Chinamen's heads along

er bulwarks. The yellow rascals seem-

d to enjoy the fun quite as well as any

f thespectators,and shouted and laughed

nd banged away on two or three gongs

o the great delight of all their audience.

Afterward we had the pleasure of go-

ng on board the junk and of inspecting

er, both ship and cargo, under Ihe polite

uidance of Cop). Kellet and h's second

fficer Mr. Kivett. We spent two or

hvee hours on boardj and had our ouriosi'

y fully gratified. The Keying, named

fter a high officer of the Celrstial Em-

ire, who has tried his skill in diplomacŷ

ot without success, against tho ambassa-

ors of the outside Barbarians, arrived

ere, as most of our readers know, after

passage of212 days from Canton, hav-

ng touched at St. Helena on the 23d

\.pnl last, where she was nn object of

real curiosity, and was overrun with

isiters during her stay of seven days.

She is built throughout of teak wood, is

early new, and was bought by Caplain

Pellet for $17,000. She is shaped like

Whale boat, is one hundred and fifty

jet long,twenty-five feet beam and twelve

;et deep in the hold. She was origi-

lall y a war vessel, and still retains some

f the peculiarities of that character.—

ixtcinally she is painied while, with a

lack waisi as far as the foremast, then

ed to the stern. On each side of her

ove is pa<nted an immense Eye, while a

pread eagle flourishes on her stern.—

Her bow is flat, like that of a scow, with

10 bowsprit, but ip the place usually oc-

upied by the bowsprit is an opening n.

)outas wide as a barnyard gate, after the

ashion of a Brooklyn ferry boat, to give

chance for working the anchors, which

ire also made of teak wook and hung

iy cables of twisted bamboo. At the bow

ire also fastened two Inrgecables, which

un the whole length of the ship, and

form the only hanging of the rudder, a

delicate affair of teak wood, weighing

some dozen tons, when fully immersed

being twenty-three fee* in the water, and

when hoisted up twelve. To manag;-

ihis contrivance it takes some thirty men

and a s-tout windlassi The main cabin

s thirty feet long, ten and a half high and

wenty-three wide, and is adorned with

a great variety of figures in fresco, a-

mong which are dragons, eagles and

tigers as large as lif e and twice as fero-

cious. In this cabin we saw many pieces

of beautiful Chinese furniture, which

might well be copied by odr cabinet ma-

kers, togeiher with other curiosities,

among which the most prominent was a

great idol ur ' ' Josh" carved from a sin-

gle block of wood and gilded. This di-

vinity has eighteen nrms and four eyes

and was brought or. board the ship with

the greatest reverence by its Chinese

bearers.' Above, in a littl e recessonthe

poop, stands the regular " Josh" of the

.ship, before which a light is kept con-

stantly burning, and to which the China-

men have religiously resorted When the

junk was threatened by bad weather.—

We understood, however, that their spirit

of devotion had declined very greatly

since sailing. At first they were precise

to Chin Chinning the idol every morning,

but latterly they have not performed thai

service more than once a week.

After taking a view of the whole, we

accepted Capt. Kellett's inviiaiion to take

a 1 ittie Chow chow (cbaw-chaw dinner)

with him. The dinner, though served

on board the junk, was not composed of

Chinese dishes, not a single ret ot joint

of a young puppy being on the table.—

Having completed this important cere-

mony,we enjoyed a few minutps' conver-

sation with Hesin-g, a Mandarin of the

Red Button, who enrne out as passenger

brought up to the city on Tuesday or

Wednesday and moored at Castle Garden,

through which the public Will have access

to her. The general desire to behold

this great curiosity can then be fully grat-

ified.

The Chinese Junk costs as she stands,

cuiiosities and all, $75,000, and is the

property of Capt. Kellett and some par-

ties now in London.— Tribune.

W e are indebted to the Publishers

for a copy of the Phrenological and Phys-

iological Almanac for 1848 by L. N.

Fowler. It is full of interesting mat-

ter, and contains likenesses and notices

of Harriet Martineau, Dickens, Horace

Greely, Thos. Wildey, father of Odd

Fellowship, Gen. Taylor, Abby Ilutcin-

son, Prof. Morse, Tom Thumb, Dr. Sew-

ell, Dr. Olin, and Patrick Henry. It is

the most interesting Almanac we know

of. It wil l doubtless attain an immense

circulation.

SINGULAR CKMKTKRY. — Miss Catherine

Sinclair, in her "Shet land," gives the

following strange discovery of a place of

burial :

than in the last five years taken to-

gether. So there is hope for poor Ire-

land yet."

Education in the Slave
Slates.

The Superintendent of Public Schools

in K icl in a speech at Bowl-

ing Green, iu that State, that, in two

counties not far distant from lhat p]ace,it

was ascertained, by an examination1 in

the clerk's office, that more than one-half

of the males who had married in those

counties, within the year 1S4JJ, and had

executed1 their marriage bonds, had made

their mark.insleadof signing their names;

and that also one-half of their securities

in those bonds were unable to write.—

Era.

with Capt. Kellet, and exercises a SOT

of paternal authority over the forty of his

countrymen on board. Mr. I losing is n

man of some intelligence', and commurri'

caled to us a vari-ty of information re

lating to Chinese manners nnd customs

He told us he \vaj the hu-sbarrd of three

wives " no can ca'.hcee more, costee too

muchee dollar." On inquiring wha

course' hs pursued on occasion of too live

ly domestic difficulties among Ihe pnrt

nerso fh is affection, he replied with per

feet gravity, " ho-rse whippee.'' A Chi-

nese artist squalled on his haunches paint

ing a dragon, Hesing informed us wa;

the happy proprietor of two wives am

when in answer to his queries we assure

him that in this country 'no can catchee

more than one wife, he politely exprcsse

a feeling which was not admiration fo

our institutions.

We understand thai the junk wil l b

" A family who had hired a country

residence near Edinburgh, some years

ago, and where they had enjoyed many

cheerful hours, round the fireside, having

occasion once to lif t the drawing room

hearth stone, were startled and shocked

to find immediately underneath, the gast-

ly spectacle of a skeleton in chains ! —

The house had belonged to Chesly, of

Dairy, who was hanged for nssasinating

Lockhart, ofCarnwnrth, the President of

the Court of Sessions, and the criminal's

own family having stolen the body from

the gallows,had privately buried it there."

T H E PRICE OP A R I D E .— Yesterday a

sailor, n\ate of a vessel at East Boston,

perhaps a littl e disguised with liquor,

came across a cow quietly feeding in the

streets of that place, and jumped upon

her back. The frightened animal started

down the street with its unusual burden,

much to the amusement of the spectators.

Having reached the end of the street, the

sailor jumped off, and with a loud cry of

" starboard your helm ! " jerked the cow

round by the ta'l, jumped on again, and

rode back to the original starting place.

The owr.er of the cow, upon hearing the

facts, was disposed to sue the sailor for

damages done to the cow ; but the mat-

ter was settled by his paying len dollars

for his ride.—Boston Traveller.

HARVESTING MACHINE. .—A corres-

ondent, writing from Michigan to the

Sew York Evangelist, says :

' A field of sixty acres was harvested

n two days as follows : A machine was

rawn into the field by sixteen horses,

guided by as many boys as necessary.—

)n the front of the machine a man was

tationed to adjust the forks and circular

*nives to the heigth of the wheat which

.vas readily thrown back into the ma

Jhine. No more was seen of it, til l

another man in the rear part of the ma-

chine was seen tying Up well filled sacks

of pure grain, in perfect order for the

flouring mill . This huge machine liar

es:ed and bagged three bushels of the

best wheat in a minute.

LIBERTY OR D E A T H . —A negro woman

a slave to a man named Whitehead, who

ives eight or ten miles south of Lafay-

ette, Alabama, fearing a severe whipping,

ran away, taking her four children wilh

her. Gn coming to a small creek she

attempted to drown them all, but succeed

ed in drowning but three of them; ihe

oldest escaped and returned home. Th

mother has been committed to jail .

A violl known political economis

says; " W e pay best, first, those who

destroy us—generals ; second, those who

cheat us—politicians and quacks ; third

those who amuse us—singe.'s and musi

cians ; and least of all, those who instruc

ICE MAK E BY STEAM.—A New York

letter in the Philadelphia Inquirer says—

The idea of manufacturing Ice Crean

by Steam would be looked upon as absurd

yet it is daily done in this good city o

Gotham, where the inventors of all sort

of cuiious things resort. W e have in

our midst the American Patent Steam Ic

Cream Co., which with an engine of te

horse power, is in full operation, manu

facturing every description of this muc

sought for article in the summer months

from the quality which is retailed to th

newsboys for a cent a glass full,includin

the use of a spoon, to the costly qualit

which can be seen on the tables of th

" upper len."

SHOCKINO CASUALTY.—We learn b

Far 's Providence Express, that tho Poo

House in Attleboro', was burnt down be

tween twelve and one o'clock last nigh

and that fife of the inmates perUhed in th

flames. The fire is supposed to hav

been the work of an incendiary.

This is the age of iron ; iron stean

boats; iron coffins; iron tombstones

and now they are actually making iro

cradles at Pittsburgh ! The boys rockei

M A I N E . — T h e Legislature of Maine

has passed a law providing for the elec-

tion of Representatives to Congress, and

county officers, by ^plurality votes ; and

also an amendment of the Constitution

providing for tho election by a plurality

of Governor and members of the State

Legislature. This wil l be submitted to

the people in September next.—Era.

A notorious negro man, named Hay-

wood, who murdered W. B< Goodgame

last fall, was captured last Saturday week

in Gee's Bend, Wilcox county. While

his pursuers wefd attempting to arrest him

he shot Mr. Samuel Easley, who died

from the wound lhat evening, and bursted

a cap at Mr. James Chambers. He has

been lodged in Wilcox jail . Two men

have lost their lives in attempt to arrest

him, and another, Mr. Patten, was left by

him for dead. He is the properly of J.

W. Bridges of Wilcox.—-Mobile Herald

and Tribune 15/A itist.

A SINGULAR A F F A I R . —A respectable

gentleman of Baltimore, who transacted

a mercantile business on the wharf, was

taken sick and died, as was supposed a

short time since. Being a native of an

adjoining city, his wife and friends de-

sired to inter his remains there, and his

body was accordingly placed in a coffin

and conveyed to that city. When the

coffin arrived, it was opened in order to

ansfer the remains to a more suitable

ne which had been prepared for final in-

erment. When the lid was removed,

e body was found lying on the face,

hich upon Examination was bruised.—

\. moisture was ibserved upon the skin,

nd on a close examination it was found

at the vital spark had not yet fled. Al l

e restoratives that the best medical skill

ould devise, were used, and the man Was

dual ly revived and lived for two days

fterwards,before the "spirit departed un-

Him lhat gave it." No doubt was en-

ertained here of the decease, and the feel-

ngs of relatives and friends at such a

iscovery, cannot be for one moment

magined.

HUMAN E BUTCHERY.—The Albany

utchers, it is said, now administer ether

the animals to slaughter. The poor

rutes are thus disposed of without the

east pain or knowing what ails them.

D O R « . — T he Legislature of N. H. is

ntertaining n proposition to bestow upon

homas W. Dorr the rights end privi-

egeso fa citizen of that state, in lieu of

is lost citizenship in Rhode Island.

A N EW SOURCE FOR THE SUFI-LYJ OF

NDIA RUBBER.—It i3 stated that tha for-

sls of Assam, in British India, are ca-

able of producing India Rubber suffi-

ient io supply ihe demands of the civil -

sed world, and that it has already become

n extensive article of export from that

rovince.—Eve. Post.

Whil e Mrs. Sigourney was addressing

'resident Polk, in Hartford, some thief

ntered the house and robbed her of her

aluable jewelry.—Essex Banner.

More shame to her! — What better

:ould she expect while she was compli

ncnting out of doors the wholesale rob-

ier and murderer of the people of Mex-

in them wil l

nerves.

doubtless be men of iro

L IBERALITY .—Th e very Rev. Theo- j

bald Mathew aflbrds refuge to three hun-

drec houseless poor in Cork nightly evcrv

«veok.

STATE OF SoiiTii CAROLIN-A VS. NICH-

OLAS-, SLAVE OF W J I . KELLY .—Th e

slave was tried before a Court of Magis-

trates and freeholders for "grievously

wounding, maiming and bruising Patrick

Dur.ovant, a white man." He was found

guilty, and sentenced to be hung on the

first Friday in September next.

Bates of Missouri, the President of lha

Chicago Convention, said in his parting

speech before lhat body, that he had nev-

er seen a railroad.

The Cincinnati Horticultural Society

have kept a daily register of the number

of bushels of strawberies sold in that mar-

ket. In twenty-six days the number sold

was 3572. The largest nu nber on any

one day Was 314 bushels.

AMERICAN AUTHORS AND ENGLISH

PUBLISHERS. — A S a proof that he ought

not to be classed among piratical book-

sellers, Mr. Bendy states in a letter to

the Times, that he has paid between £14.

000 and £15,000 to three American au-

thors alone.

T H E EMIGRANTS XN CANADA.—The

Montreal Pilot of the 10th inst. closes an

rticlc, in which it recounts much destitu-

ori and sickness, with the following sad

ecital :

Whil e writing, we have this moment

eceived additional intelligence from a

entleman of respectability and high

anding, conveying the following start-

ng facts, derived from one conversant

ith the regular details of the place, and

,n eye-witness of the scenes dascribed.

There are at this moment 48 Nuns sick

rom fatigue, exposure, and the attacks of

isease. Al l ihe Grey Nuns in atlend-

nce, 2 of the Sisters of Charity, 5 Phy

cinns, and 8 Students, now lie sick ; lo

.hich gloomy and sickening record we

nUst add the number of 1,586 persons, of

.11 ages and sexes, lingering on the beds

if wretchedness and corruption, without

n attendant to afford a drop of water, or

ttend to those decent formalities which

ic sad solemnities of death lequire. The

telligence further adds, that the living

nd the dead were mingled in groups to-

ether, and presented a spectacle where

eath reigned in his most terrible inflic-

ions, and where oppressed humanity hai

ssembled to pay him tribute.

The Philadelphia Bulletin has received

letter from an officer in the army who

as but recently arrived at New Orleans

'rom Vera Cruz. He gives a gloomy

icture of the state of the hospitals a:

lira  Cruz and Jalapa. He states that on

he morning he left Vera Cruz, (Mune

st,) there were buried from the hospita

f that city 48 men ; and of 1800 sick in

hose hospitals, he did not believe tha

Tiore than 200 would come out alive.—

At Jalapa there was 900 in the hospital.

CO J

A SUBSTITUTE FOR On. IN MACHINE-

BV.—Experiments are being tried upon

he New Jersey Railroad to tesst*  he mcr

ril s of a substitute for oil on the axles of

he cars. The substitute used is cold

\ealer. It is applied to the axletree by

means of a small wheel, armed wilh buck

its, and enclosed within the box that con

fines the end of axle and contains the wat

ir. Its operation is similar to that of Ihe

trough of water under the grindstone, and

the greater the velocity of the wheel, so

much the more completely is the end o

the axle buried in water. The N. Y

Po3t says :

" After running the car to which it is

pplied, fifteen miles, for instance, at thf

high fpeed of a swift train, we found thi

water in the box as cold as when it wa

put there, the end of the axle was withou

any perceptible degree of heat, ond th

wa'.er had no rrrore discoloration than

might have been caused by dust in th

box. Fifteen miles, ran at high speed

was sufficient to test the experiment, anc

such were the results. The principle up

which the patentee bases this upplica

tion of cold water is, that the heat o

electric influences formed at the cxtrcmi

ties of the axle arfe dissipated or convey

ed away by the water, just as the atmos

phere and the rain convey the electricity

of the heavens to the earth. In an eco

nomical point of view, ihe successful ap

plication of wafer to machinery as a sub

stitule for oil wil l save to the state of Nev

York annually, as it is estimated, near]}

two hundred thousand dollars.

The cost of sweeping the streets of Ne'

York three times a week, is nearl

$200,000 per annum. The sweeping:

sell for $50,000.

G E N. TAYLOR.—I t is siaicd that Gen

Taylor was in communion with ihe

E. Church previous to his departure fo

Mexico. He I as no opportunity of en

joying ihe privileges of ihe church then

—but he can "exhort" the Mexicans t

peace in his own peculiar way, in whic

he is certainly very "powerful."—Phi

Sun.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Under ilii s head, wo publish, free of chargs

he name, residence, and business, of lho«e who
dvertiEe in die S"JNAL OF LIDF.RTY.
:I . Krause. OaltBark, Ann Arbor.

M.ivNAFins. Druggisix, Ann Arbor.
T. A. II.vvyr.A.vii . Machinist, Ann Ar!>or.
VV. Wtr.KiNsoN, Toiler. Ann Arbor.
9. VV. FUSTEU &. Co. MantffocnirfM, Scio.
£). H. GROVE. Real {.state. Ann Arbor.

Wai. fVidmsn, Merchant Tailor, Ann Arbor.
C, PiauzTTC, Gold l'cns. Detroit.
I)- M ' IMI I I I : . Insurance, Ami Arbor.
VV. W. DKXTKR&CO* , Jewelers, Dexter.
T. fl . ARtDTROKa, II.ils, &.C., Detroit.
Rd r LETS & THOMAS, Merchants. Ann Arbor.
It . B, Gn/iKit , farm lor Sale, Ann Arbor.
S. VV. FOSTKK, Th-eshing Machines. Scio.
COSISTOCK & SI:YM>UK, Merchants, Jackaon.
T. M. ARMJTKONG, Hat Store, Detroit.
J. GIBSON A. Co., Merchants. Ann Arbor,
C. CLARK, Law Office, Ann Arbor.
O. V. LEWIS, Broker, Detroit.
E- G. BURGER, Demist, Ann Arbor.
('. HI.IS^. Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
F. J. U. CRANK. Insurance Oifice.Ann Arbor
W. I'1. SPAOLDINO. Marble Yard, Ann Afbor.
D. UAKNKV , Temperance House. Detroit.
COOK &  ROBINSON, Harness Makers, Ann

Arbor.
VV. A. RAVUOSD, Mcrdiant, Detroit.
J. M. BROWN, Stoves, Ypsilaiiti.
M. WHKF.LKK. Merchant, Ann Afbol*.
H. W. WiLLKS, Hardware, Ann Arbofi
8. I). UURSKT, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
STI.VF.SS &  ZVOJ, Uphulsterers, Detroit.
VVM. 3. BROWK, Attornev at Law. Ann ArboT.
S PSLCH, Shoe Store* Ann Arbor.
J. VV. Tn.tii VN. Cubinet Ware, Detroit.
11 u.LocK &. RAVMONU, Clothing Store, Os-

troil.
1NG.U.L=. LAMB , & FISHER, Steam Mill , Ann

Arbor.

FARMERS!
ATTENTIO N

DOZ. Blood's Cradle Scythes,
20 " Wadsworih's < ' "

30 -l Blood's Grass "
15 " Jenli's " "

10') Burnett's, Rogers' &Curtiss' Cradles,
100 Lamson'B Grass fcScyihes,

)0 doz. Tower's Hoes,
1000 lbs. Coil Chain from 3-16 to 6 8 ir).

40 Los Chains.
Hay Knives, Uush Hooks,
Hay, Barley, nnd Manure Forks,

and all other Paroling Utensils, just received and
for sale at Detroit prices at the Anvil Store, tip-
per Town. HENRY VV. WELLES.

July 1st, 184?. 383

5 TONS "Swedes" IRON,
10 " " do.
3 " "Pe r i l" do.

Togelher with a full and complete ossorthient of
Iron, Steel, Carriage Tr immings, Blacksmith's
nrid Waggon Maker's Tools, just received at tho
Anvi l Siore, Upper Town.

H E N RY VV. W E L L E S.
July I , ' 4 7. 3-.J5

Call and Settle!

THI S is to notify all persons indebted
to the late timid of Harris, Partridge &.

Co., nnd H. B. Harris *  Co., that their notes
are left in the handsot James B. Gott, Esq., Jus-
lice of the Peace, for collection. As these firms
are no>v u'i-.solvfej. it is absolutely necessary that
heir outstanding matters should be ec-tiled ns soon

aa practicable. H.B. HARRIS.
3\>5 3mAnn Arbor, July 12th, 18-17.

SUGARS.—Loaf, Lump, Crushed)
Pow'd, St. Croix. and Porto Rico Sugar)

all of superior qualities, extremely low at
391 MAYNARDS.

W INES—And other Spirits warran-
ted pure, a large supply tor medicine

only at ' ' " ' ~ ~324 s

o LD PORT WINE—which we re;
commend particularly to invalids for its

l.uiiiitv— z good supply at
3J4 MAYNARDS

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—Tha
stock is now complete, among which may

l»e found every article wjnteJ hy families or phy-
sicians. Please to recoiled! lhat every article
sold by us is warranted to he genuine.

324 M A Y N A R D S ,

100O U N C ES Q U I N I N E, for sale

A N N ARBOR, July 24, 1847.

No considerable transactions in Floui

or wheat have taken place of late. Thi

iarmers are all busy securing the B(ffl

crop, which is quite promising in appear-

ance. The fall in Flour was much hast-

ened by the arrival of the last steamer,

bringing news of a further declension of

jrices in England, and the prospect of fa-

vorable crops in Europe. Flour in Buf-

falo fell to $4,00 and speculators were

rying to buy up at £3,50.

limes on finding a sujiply on hand at
324 M A Y N A R D S .

PA I N T S , Oils, Varnish, Spirits Tur-
pentine, Brushes, Glass, Putty, Glaziers,

Diamonds, d'c. A

The address before tlie Missionary

Society in the University wil l bede'iver-

ed at the Presbyterian Church on Tues-

day August 3, at 4 o'clock P. M.j by

Rev. E. Cheever of Tecumseh.

The address before the Literary Socie-

ties wil l be delivered in the evening of

the same day, at 7}  o'clock, at the same

place, by Geo. C. Bates Esq.

The address before the Alumni, wil l

be d6livsred at the same place on the

evening of Commencement day, at 4 o'-

clock, by l lev. J. G. Atterbttry,-

MARRIED .
[n S t. Patrick's church, Rochester. N. Y. , on
the 17th rnstani, by li t v Willia m O'Ri 'cy, K
II . SANJ-.U:!), Esq., Editor of the - ' T r ue Demo

i t " and ihc  Gem (f Science," of this vil -
;e, and Miss I t M. M. MosKr, of Mount Mo

ns, N. Y.

THE FARMER'S

COOK STOVE!
Something New.

rjMI E subscriber woulj respectfully cal
J - the attention of tbosj about purcnaeini

cook stove* to rrn entirely new pnttcrn—a supph
of which he is now receiving. They are

AIR TIGHT,
nnd have a Summer Arrange merit by whicl
most o( the culinary operations Mfl l>e performs
with the smnliesi amount ofiuel, and without tin
necis.-ity of heating the room. Thfl furniture i;
perfect nnd complete, corn prising nearly evcrj
k tchen utensil. The patent was procured th<
p.ist ui. i icr, and already ii has become ili o nios
popular st0V6 m the K.istern Suites.

A full assortment ol ihe Premium Cook, Box
and Ai r Tight Stoves, kept on ea'e.

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
W O R K, in nil its brunch* c, donu to oidcr, uut
supplies of ware constancy on iiaud*

HENKY \V. WKLHS.
Anvi l Si ore. Dppei Town. t_

;4th July, "17. \ ' '

MAYiN'ARDS .

TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.
W e have the Wholesale agency of this

usily celebrated rnedicinai
:eived. 324

T>vo progs just re.
MAYNARDS.

SOAP, Sperm and Tallow
always on hand very cheap at

324 MAYNARDS.

BRICK.—We have on hand 300,000
fi'st qunli'y Brick, and prepared o lurnish

ny quaniily wanted, very luw for cash.
:>L>4 M A Y N A R D S .

IMPORTANT

NATIONA L WORK.
H i n ; ; PRESS, A M : \ V A N V E K L 4 R S I D F . n n i O N OK

President's Messages.
Iu two handsome volumes, Si'o—the whold

collected from official documents, by

B, WILLIAMS , Esq;

1. The Addresses and Messr.gcs of the Presi-
dents of the United States, from Washington Id
1'olU ; with a copious analytical ihdei to tha
same, of subjects, names and dates;

. Vn account ot ;he inauguration of each
President, .-nd c brief notice of the principal po-
iitical evcntsol hisadminiatranoh.

3. A Biographical skv-tcli of em;h President.
4. Declaration of Independence.
5. Articles of Cunfederation, with o brief his-

tory ot the events ned cirbumstwices which led la
the Union of th.e States, and the formation ol tha.
Constitution,

G. Con-.,[iiuiiori of the United States, with
notes ] reference!.

7. A synopsis ol the constitutions of the seve-
ral Slntes.

8. Chronological table of historical events in
'.lie United Sluics.

!>. Tables ol the Members of the Cabinets of
the various Administrations, Minister* to Ft.r-
eign countries, and oilier piincipal public offi -
cers.

10' S i t t s t i i al tobies of commerce nr.'.! popula-
tion,

11. With portraits of the Presidents, and the
seals of ihe'Jii Stuies.

This woilv is indispensable to tlm American
Statesman, and every lover of his counuy.fornir
sni; as it OOPS an unbroken link ol the history vt

DI RepublM.
W A N T E D , iuevory town and viitage in the

Uniutl States, responsible men to ptoeirie sub-
scribers, and engajg« in the sales or the abovn
works, to whom a very liberal per centaje wil l
be iillowtJ.

Country N< wsp ipers. copying the whole of
-ihis advertiaen ent, anrl giving n six inside inser-
tion!?, shail be emitted to a copy ol ihe nbove,
works—all who may comply with 'he a!*uvt»
tern s. wil t please send n wpy ol the |*ip«r, each
lime ol tnwiuon, to the pubiinuer. Aitdrtw,

K. WAITER,
*2l.fi w i : 4 . Fulton Si. New York

I . A K U K < - :  l o - i t l f f . i r H i l e b v
KKCKI.KY. s A THOMAS..

Ann Arbor, CMWII Town. KJU
A
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JAME S BtRKXV . JOHN W. SHIKI.tlf.

BIRNEY & SHIELDS,

Stttorncos and Counse'Iora 0t iH.aU),
A.NLi

Solicitors in Chancery,
CORNER OF MAI N A M I COURT ITREKTI ,

CINCINNATI , O.

J, B. Commissioner <f Deeds and Deposition*
for the State of H'icliignn.

BLANK S
WARRANTY DEEDS,

QUIT-CLAI M DEEDS,

MORTGAGES)
CHATTEL MORTGAGES,

SUMMONSES,

SuBPffi.NAS,

ATTACHMKNTS,

EXECUTIONS,

LEASES,

MASTERS' DEEDS,

FORECLOSIHES IN CHANCERY,

MAUUIAC E CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,
after the most approved forms, and car
be had by the single, dozen, quire, 01
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1,1846

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY

Te tnp cr a nee Ho u s e !
BARNEY'S

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT, MICH.

% OZT* 60 to 80 persons can be avco'nmoda/cd
tcit/i clean beds and comfortable fati.

CHARGES MODERATE!
A first rate Covr inn OMMHUS with BAGGAGE

WtOGON always on li:iml./'«..' MEAL S 26 cents.

NOTK. — Th mime, of t';e hetvsr is intilad on
the omnibus in gilt Ltle's. DOH'T MISTAKX .

T HE STEAMBOAT HOTEL in Detroit
has been kept more than n year on the

strictest umpcimice plan, and a goodly number
of Patriotic Temperance men have patronized it.
But, we are compelled to say that many, very
many, Temperance men. when they have visi:od
Detroit, have not even eall.-d so much r.s once,
to see whether our house was worth patronizing.
In most cases we are inclined to behevo this ne-
glect has not bflen intentional; but iliey have noi
considered the important bearing such a course
would have on the great cause of Tempetanoe.—
Does not responsibility rust somewhere? Is it
not the duly of Temperance met: to patronize
Temperance Houses? 336 6.n

Proprietor of the

MANHATTA N STORE,
Cor. of Jeflbrson Avenue and Bates St. Detroit

L ET every body call and look ai tbe stock ol
l'ry Goods which may bt lound ai the Fa-

mous

OLD MANHA TTAN SI ORE.
The quantity is larger, the s:j le prettier, and tl
prices lower than it>:r  !

BONNETS, mmiw.
A very large assortment ol all kinds. Tus-

eon, Straw, Pedal Braid, Open Work. English
Braid, Albertino, &c. 4o,, from th< coarsest to
the finest. Also a gnat assortment of ribbons,
tabs, flowers. &c.

GIWGHA1ES,
L A W N S , 15 A H A G E S.

MUSLI N DELAINS ,

Balzorines!
a n d a l l o t h er s o r ts o f D r o s s G o o d s .

BE A UTIFUL DRESS SILKS,
PAE.ASOLSof all Iinds1

PAi\TALOOl\ STUFF,
COTTON GOODS, COTTON YARN,

b-y t-h-c e-a-r-t l-0-a-d-!-!

If (oiks from the country will only give us a
call, an;! look round among our nice goods, it is
ill we ask. The goods will speak the'r own
praises, and in nine cases o.tt of ten secure a
trade.

First rate Young Hyson Tea for four shilling?
and sixpence per pound.

Geese Feathers, Paper Hangings &C.
7 W. A. RAYMOND.

THRESHIN G MACHINES ,
CLOVER MACHINE S

AND

SEPARATORS.
THE subscriber would inform I be public that

he continues to manufacture the above ma-
chines::! [be old ita id ol Knapp &. Haviland, ai
the Lower Village o' Ann Arbor, near the Papet
Hill  'Ihe Machines are of approved model-,
have been thoroughly tested in this vicinity and
worked well. They urc made ot the best mate-
rials and by experienced workmen. They will
be kept constantly on hand, and also be made to
order at the shortest no.ice. Tiny wil l be Eold
r>n very reasonable terms for Ca.sh, or for notes
known to be absolutely good.

The above Mochii.es can be used by four, six
or eight horses, and are not liable to be easily
broken or damaged. They are well adapted foi
ili e use of either Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep
arators can be attached to any geared or strapped
machine of any other kind. The subscriber
would refer to the following persons who have
purchased and used his Machine! :

Miehnel Thompson, Salem,
Alexander  Doane,

? Parker, "
Alva Pratt, Pitufiild,
M. A. Cravath, "
Charles Alexander, "
Wm. Potts. Milord.
Hinkley & Vinton, Thetford.
Martin" Doty, Vpsilauii,
M. P. &, A. 1). Hadlcy, Snhne,
Wm. Smith, Canton.
Isaac Builmns, Norihfield.

Particular attention will be paid to REPAIRS.
Cash will be paid for

Old Castings.
Persons desirous of purchasing machines arc

requested to call and examine these before pnr-
ehasing'elsewhere.

T. A. IUVILAND .
May 17. 1S47. 3l7tf

NEW GOODS.
BY EXPRESS FROM KEW YORK.

Spring Fashions.
THE subscriber has just received a fresh as-

sortment of Spring and Summer Gtoodi,
and offers them lor sale cheap, such as

Broadcloths of all description ; Satinets
and Cassimeres, and eaety thing in

the PANTALOON mid VESTING line, and
every article usually found in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
He is now prepared to make and fit

nil kinds of gentlemen's garments, and would
lender his tliHiik s to his old customers and the
public generally, and solicits their favors.

05= GARMENTS cut to order at
all times.

WM- WAGNER,
DKAPZR AND TAILOR, Huron Street, South of
the PUBLIC SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April '28, 1847. 3?w

EPISTLE No. S.
THE SUlieCMBER SENDETH GREETING.

Hardware.
THE subscribers have just receiver! a large ad-

dition to their slock of Foreign and Do-
mestic Shelf Hardware, which makes their as-
sortment very complete.

B. B. & W . R. NOYESJr
July tOih. 1847. 324

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORK, JRANE & J E W E T T 'S BLOCK,
l26l-' f ANN ARBOU.

ripOOLS.—Carpenter's, Cooper's and
. t Joiner's Tools for nnle byby

ii . B. & W. ft. NOYES Jr.

NAILS—150 kegs Eastern Nails for
(or sjie by

324 B. a & W. R NOYES Jr.

SHOVELS, Spades, Hoes, Cradles
and Scythes. Rakes and Scythe Stones.for

e at 3-.'4 MAYNARDS.

GROCERIES.—We call particular
attention to Our stock of Groceries, which

is the largest and best sdccied ever brought lo
this village, and wil l be sold at Wholesale or Ro
til l very low for pay,

3 2 4 MAYNARDS.

GEESE

PAPER HANGINGS!
FIRST RATE YOUNG HYSON TEA \T

O.NLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE PER
POUND!

By tho way no one buys this tea once but buys
again, and becomes a customer. None better lor
the piicu can lie had in Detroit.

WILLOW WAGGONS,
TRAVELIN G 13A SKETS, AND

PERRY'S BOOK STOKE,
Opened anew at No. 2 Hawkins Block, 'next

door to Hill , White & Cu.'a Store Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Let this be a stiflicient notice to all persons
using Books, Paper, Blank Books, School
Books, Slates, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencil
and STATIONKKV, of any kind, that at Perry's
Bookstore is the placo 10 buy.

1500 PIECES PAPER HANGINGS,
Bordering, Fire Boards, and Sand I'aper. which
wil l be sold cheap for cash, Standard and
Miscellaneous hooks,suituble for District. Town
ship and Family

CLOTH, CLOTH\ !
THE undersigned would inform the public

that they will continue to manufacture
Fulled Cloth, Casdimicre and Flannel, at their
Factory, two and a half miles west from Ann
Arbor, on Huron River near the Railroad.

TERM S :
The price of making cloth will be for Cnssi-

mere, 44 cts. per Card ; tor Fulled cloth, ^7^ els.
i«r yard ; for white Flannel, 20 cts. per yard.—
We will also exchange cloth for wool on reason-
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
with instructions will be promptly attended to.

We have done an e.xiensive business in manu-
facturing cloth for customers for several years,
and believe we give as good satisfaction as HIIV
Establishment in the Suite. We therefore invitt
our old customers to coulinue, and new ones to
come."

Letters should be addressed to S. W. FOSTER
& Co., Seio.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 1847. 3lli-tf .

Jinn ,irbor

i E Stlbsenber having purchased the imer-
csts of .1, M. Rockwell in the Marble

Business, would inform 'he inhabitants of this
"ii J adjoinins counties, that he will continue the
businc. s al the old stand, in the Upper Town,
near the Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
to order:

Monuments, Grnre Stones Paint Stone,
Tahhta, $c. 8fc. "

Those wishing to obtain any article in hisl ine
of business wil l find by calling that he has an as-
sortment of White and Variegated Marble fioni
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wil l be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, adding transportation only. Call nnd get
the proof. W. F. SPAULDIN& .

Ann Arbor. Jan. 30, 1847. - '272 l y

F.
FIRE! FIRS"

J. B. CRAN£ would respectfully notifj
the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-

rounding country, that ho continues to act as
Agent of ili e

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

and wil l insure Properly against losses by Fire,
at Ihe lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
nil losses sustained by them wil l be—as they ever
have been—PROMPTLY PAID I Fire is ;, danger-
ous element and not to he [rifled with: therefore,
make up your mind to guard against, it and
DON'T DELAY ! A few hours delay may be your
ruin.

Mr . C R A N E 'S Office ii> in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square. Ann Arbor.

280-tf

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///
AST1CATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re

placed.
S. D.

wil l continue the practice of DENTISTRY
all ils various branches, viz
and Inserting on

Scaling, Fil
'"I 1! ,P.I:1ICS °r pivotP. from

in
ing,
one

misfits remod-
p

to an enure sen. Old plates o
led. and made equal to new.

OFFICE^over C. B. Thompson A Co. 's
Store, Ladios who request it. can he waited on
at their dwellings.

r S ^ Su ^ t a r g es unusually low, and all kinds
o f P R O O U CE lak

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 2D3—tl

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for  Cash!!

as> well as lots of other goods besides Dry Goo
y be had very cheap at the ' OLI> MINHATT. *

STORK,' Detioit.

817 W.'A. RAYMOND.

.—Old Hyson, Young Hyson
Imperial and Black Teas, all fine

o S--

Troy Cut

NEW COOKING STOVE,
AND STOVES OF AL L KINDS! Mil )

THE Subscriber would call the attention o
the public to

WOOLSON'S KEW HOT Hl l COOKING STOVK,

which they can confidently recommend as being
decidedly superior 10 any cooking ttove in use
For simplicity in operation, economy in fuel.and
for unequalled baking iu:d roastii g qualities
it is unrivaled. The new and important im-
provement iniroduced in its const.uctton btinj,
such as to insure great advantages over all othet
kinds of cooking stoves.
Those deeirotif .it getiing a good cooking stove
for family U6e: or a public huu?e, would do well
by calling and examining the above stove belor
purchasing elsewh«re.

B. ]J. & W.ll . NOYEfJ, Jr-
3 2 4 71) Woodward Avenue

WESTEUN CLOTHIN G

DETF.OXT,
"t l jTOUL D respectfully give notice ti.al they
» » have now received their enure slock of

fepring and Summer fc,oods and are fully prepared
to supply their old customers and the public will ,
any amount of new and fashionable

Ready Made Clorhin- ,
Consistingot every d drscription of

garments, too numerous to mention. All o!
* Inch they are disposed lo sell at

ov Jftetatl,
upon the most reasonable terms and prices.

Also on hand a spleTidid assortment

BROAD CL O THS, CA SSIME RES,
VESTINGS, CASMHARETTS,

T WE EDS, S UMME R
CL OT US,

P L A I N A N D P L A I D

LJ N E A S, &c. &c. &*c,
are fully prepared to make to order upon tbe
shortest notice, and most faehionable riiaiiner, at
t'wir well known

' ' Cloth ing Emporium,''
DETROIT .

corner of Jefferson and Woodward avenues
Detroit, May Si, 1«17.

N. B. Two or three first rate Tailors may
find employment upon immediujo application lo
the subscribers, cor. Jefferson and Woodward
avenues.

318 tf HALLOCK & RAYMOND.

Nails 3dio 6 Id.
gs Wrongbi Nails Orl to 12d.

5J Boxes " Bellevemin " Giass from 7 X 9

CO Kegs pure Lead in Oil.
 500 "lbs. " dry.

300 Gallons Linseed Oil '
^0,000 ,'eet Pine Lumbc r. sensoned, clear stufT,
together with a full assortment of Locks

Latches, Butts, Screws. Window Blind Fasten
ings, &c. for sale at wttnin a fraction of Detioit
prices, at the

BIG'ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TO WN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, 1S47. 30 8

School Inspectors and others inicrested, are
requested to call and examine his assortment.—
Also, Union Sabbath Sc'iool hooks, a large vari-
ety, and far superior to the Jill) Library both in
binding and matter. Also, Bibles, Testaments,
Prayer boobs and Hymn books.

Moral, Religious, insirnctive ami an,using,such
as may safely be put into the hands of the
voung. GOLD PENS, with Gold and Silver
cases, a superior article. The subscriber bns
made arrangements in New York which will
enable him at all limes to obtain any ihini
in his line direct from New York at short notice
by EXPRESS. It will he seen that his fa
cilities. or accomodating h:s customers with ar
licles not on hand is beyond precedent, and he
is ready and willin g to do every thing reason
able to mike his establishment such an one as
an enlightened and discerning community re
quire, and he hopes t> merit a share ol pat
ronage. Persons wishing any article in h s
line wil l do well to eall before purchasing else-
where. If you forget the place, enquire lor

PLRRY'S BOOK STORU,
\nn Arbor. Upper Village. It is desirable
lat it should be understood that persons in

he Country, sending CASH orders, may de-
lend upon receiving books or stationery on as
ivorable terms as though present to make the

>urchase.

W. R. PERRY.
June 26, 1847. 3-23 tf.

Kew Establishment.
C L O C K S, WATCHES, AND

T1HE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Dexter and vicinity that

he has opened a shop in the above place, in the
corner store, formerly known as "Shep«rd's"j
where he is prepared to do ALL KINDS of repair-
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jewelty die.,
on the shortes'notice. Having hsjd about twelve
years experience in some of the best Eastern
shops, he flitters himself that be can give tuinu
suti-ftction to all those who muy-fcivor lii-; i with
their work. He has and is constantly receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot all. descriptions,
which he will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

W. W. DEXTER.

ALSO GROCERIES

of all kinds: such as, Teas, Sugars, Molnsses.
Raiting, Coffee, Peppers, Spice, Fish. Candies,
Tobacco, Cigars & c . &c. And in fact KVIKV -
THIHO usually kept in such an establishment J,iq-
OUR KXCEPTKD) constantly on hand and for sale
cheap.

W. W. DE.YTER * . Co.
DEXTER, March G, 1847 312-lf

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform
old customers.

their
and the public gsnerally,

that they arc now receivingu large and splendid
assortment ol English, American and West
Jniia, (JOODS.

Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Dyesltijfs, Drugs and Medicines.

Also a general assortment of IRON, suitable
for IroDiog Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods.
Horse Sinus, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin JPIate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS $ FIIOT.S,
thick and thin tale work, and custom work to
sun purchasers. Al l of w.hich they wil l sell on
the lowest possible terms for CASH or BAKTKR.
Feeling confident ns we do, that we can make
it for the interestof all those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned (Joods, we
do most earnestly solicit at leas I an investigation
of our Good.- and prices before purchasing else-
where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
J\mo. 3. Exchange ISloch:

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, If46.
2 8 2 - t f

CLOCK8 AND WATCHES'7"
fT~UIE Subscriberhas jusi
-L raceived, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New Vorknn elegant aid
well selected assortment
of

THE PROTECTION INSURANCE
COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN,
/CONTINUES to insure upon the most
V ^ favorsBle terms, dwellings, barns, mer-
chandise, mills, »tock in mills, and other kind.-
ot insurable property.

Apply to the ofTice of their Agency at Ann
arbor, in the post office building, opposite the
Hunk of Washtenaw.

April , 81, 1847.
D. M'lNTlRF^Aeent.

312-tf

Peace

Hat, Cap.
S F U R N I S H I N GG E N T L E M E N

EMPORIUM.

IS NO

T H E L I B E R T Y ' M I N S T R E L .
", HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth ea,

i highly popular work are lor salet h i i
at the Signal office at 50 cc
>er dozen. Terms Cash. Now is the time
Liberty choirs to supply then

THE Subscribers are still in Market, ,-ind arc

p prepared to offijr -he F a r m i n g Por-
LOI1 °' l ' i e connnuniiy

GREAT BARGAINS,
FULLED CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SATI

F.TS, BROAD CLOTHS, and in short near-
y all kinds of

DRY GOODS Sf GROCERIES,
BY WAY OF IXCUABO E FOB

w o o

ingle, or $ 1,50
i h i for

iselves.

'Wffl . S. BROWTV,
Attorney  Counselor at Law,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
'FFICE wiih E. MOBDT , Es'i. 297-ly

TO RENT.
ROOM over the store of Beckley's A

Possession given immediately.L Thomas.
May , 1847.

g mediaely.
BKCKLKY S & THOMAS.

RASS CLOCKS. A large lot of
:t<> hour and H day Brass Clocks for sale.
1 and $12 b h! 1 and

: i 0 2 - "

y
by the case.

J. W. TILLMA N

Ittaynard s
VRE IIV TOW N

With

[TAVIN G removed to their new store, where
A X they are receiving an extensive assortment
of t

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils and
Groceries,

small, well-selected assortment of

DUY f»OOJD£,
All of wind, they ofler to their old friends and
new customers at unusual low prices. Anv-
tning so d at their store is warranted to be ol
first quality. They intend hereafter to Keep al-
most every article wanted for family use.

Ann Arbor, June 30, 1847. 32.i.tf

nnd most kinds of Country Produce.

The WOOLEN FACTORY situated in thu~
/illage is now in their possession, one!is in sue
cesslul operation, by means of which they are
able « offer better inducements to

WOOL GROWERS.
than any oilier establishment in the county.

N O T T O B E F O R G O T T E N
Those who wish CifH, J)KV GOODS or GRO'.
CERIF.S for their Wool, or produce of any kind,
should be sure to cull on the Subscribers before
purchasing else where.

WOCTL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING
done to order on the shortest possible notice.

C a l l and see!

3l8tf BECKLET S & THOMAS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, May 20, '47.

piASHMARET T AND TWEiCDS, A
V_y beautiful article for Gentlemen's shmmei
wear, just received and w.ll be manufactured in
the latest style and he-it possible manner, at the
'  Western Clothing Emporium "

HALLOCK & RAYMOND.
318-tf DETROIT.

Cor. Jeff, and Woodward avenues.

T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Stand No, 5S, Woodard
Avenue, .1 doors north of Doty's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as a
Mat Sioie ; and added the stock o( the latter to
his own, and also engaged in manufacturing
every description of

HATS S,- CAPS,
He is now prepared to offer to the Public

even article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
than have been offered in this market. In his
6tock will be found Fine Nutra, Satin Beaver,
Beaver, Otter. Bt ash un' Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik. Plush, Oil Silk and Velvet Caps ;
also, Rich Silk Cravats, Scarfs, Handkercheifs :
Kid, Thread, Silk, ami Buckskin Gloves; Col
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured the services

of a first rate Practical ('utter, by which he will
be enabled to furnish garments of every stylo ami
description, and in the most approved and fash-
ionable manner. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, and, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident thru he will give the be«t of
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
patronage in this branch of his husit.ess.

310-tf

STCCI  Cultivato r  Teeth.

TIHE subscriber is agent for the Patent Steel
Cultivator Teeth, and has just received a

freabiirpply, which he will (ell at the manufac-
turer s price. This article is coining into gene-
ral use wherever introduced, and has received
the approbation of the first agriculturists in the
United States. Anvil S.ore, Upper Town

HENRY W. WELLES.
An:*  Arbor, 22<1 May, '47. W i l y

E CIRCUIT COURT for this county is
X adjourned to the Si5th day of August next

at one o clock in the afternoon, si which time the
s will be required to appear.

CASSJUS SWIFT. Clerk
I)  1 i * ' M > W l l " " x - " * - Deputy.
Da.ed Ann Arber. June 21st, 1847. 322.3w

TWO Horse Waggons and a Buegy for sale
hy BECKLEYS <*. THOMAS.

A LARGE clialdron kettle for sale by
BECKLEYS & THOMAS,

/inn Arbor, Lower Town. yjn,

Cheap .Jewelry Store
157 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

Wholesale and Retail.

r p HE subscriber has just returned from
. ; ,-, N . ew , Y o r k "«h u large assortment ot
Uold and Silver Watches, jewelry, tools, mate
rials, toys, musical instruments and fancy r,,,od5
winch he will sell at wholesale or retail as low as
any establishment west of New York. Country
Watch Makers and others wanting anv of ihe
above Goods will find it u their inn rest to call
as they will hud ihe best assortment in the city
and at the lowest prices.

«oGnC
n

L D
D?E 5,? 'J

w i t t ! ' hMe' <"«1 pencil
*< 00. Pncc Reduced.

Gold Pens.Watches and Jewelry REPAIRED
. . . T „. H. B. MARSH.
Io7, Jeflerson Avenue, Detroit, )

- «ign of the Gold Pen. i

on Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

notify the public, that he is located once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with s
choice and well selected assortment of

NSW GOODS,
consisting of DUY Goons, CROCKIUKS, HARD-
WARE, Boors AND SHORS, CROCKKKY, &C . .S.C,
which he wil l sell for HEADY PAY as cheap
as the same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash.
at ('ash Prices, wil l do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public patronage.

M « l kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in payment for Goods.

[£F Don't forget the place,—on the East Side
of Main strefit, a few doors south of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss. Jeweler

M. WHEELER.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 24, 1846. 892-tf

NOTICE .
n p i l E co-partnorship heretofore existing be-
-L tween GAHLAND &. L E FKVHK, is this day

desolved by mutual consent. Either partner is
authorized to use -the name of the firm in set-
tling up the outstanding business. Al i person-
indebted to said firm are expected to make im-
mediate payment, as by so doing they wil l snv
cost.

C. J. GARLAND,
B. D. LE FEVRE.

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1817. ;Sir>-riw

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
&c- &o. which ho intends to sell as/«w as at any
othei establishment this side ol Buffalo for ready
pa.;/ only among which may bo found i hcfollow
ing: a good assortment ol

Gold Finger Rings. GoldBreas!pins.Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons.
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality*) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs.-
Silver Sali.Musturdand Cream spoons.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases
Gold Pens. " '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thtnibli s.
Silver Spectacles, German and S in ldo.
Goggles, Clothes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Po.'ket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives antl Forks,
Brittannia Tea Pots and Castors. Plated, Urass.
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snuffers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soa|>e,

Ch ipman's Best Razor Strop, Calfand Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violi n and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets, Accordcor.s—Music Books
for the same, Motto Seals, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen eases. Snufi'nml Tobacco boxes,
[vory Dressing Combs, Side and B/ick and Pock-
et Combs, Necdlecasee, Slelellues, WatcrPaints
and Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolls, in Bhort the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to this market, Kai.ry work boxes, eliil .
rlrcn's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils, Smelling
Salts. Court Plaster. Tea Bells, Thermometers.
German Pipes. Wood Pencils. BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, &e. in faci almost every
thing to plense ihe fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourselves.

docks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop cit his old
stsrid, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Whir1.

CALVI N BT.TSS.
N. B.—Cash pair! for old Gold & Silver-.
Ann Arbor, July 1st. 181G. . i'71-ly

Declared,
AND A

TREAT Y FORMED,
WHEREB Y S. FELCH CAN HOLD

» T FEBB TRADE AND COHHERCK IN

BOOTS, SHOES, IEATIE
er, and Findings

of all kin Is. with all persons. Natives or For-
eigners, on the follow,,,,- j , , s , Bf l( j  e, , l i r i | , e r m s

viz: Good Ailnies—Low Prices—Ready Pall e s L o w Prices—Ready Pal
—and No Tnist. J "

The subscriber having fully ,e ?,C ( | the Credit
System t« his great U s, both of confidence and
cat,h, and having sufleied much loss by fiie ne-
cessity compato him to collect his pay'Mon
harvest, as ' A*TK K BAHVEST and KK£T FAI I "
very often come up "MISSINO," leaving hi,,, W -
ly in the Booi.hote. He has come to the same
conclusion thai certain sensible giil
late occasion ( i , , llate

sible giil s did on a
occasion. (ie,,o.,al or ni husband, ready

l>ai/  nr no oltoemaking )
Al l persons that can conform J o the above

treaty will do well to call on S. Fetch, Ann Ar.
bor, Lowe, 1 own, No. 4 Huron Block,
they wil l not be taxed for other
never pay.

N, B. All

where
work who

persons indebted in any way to
the subscriber, had beder calj and pay if they
are honest ana 3ieat> to keep so.

5 . 9 ?^ " ! j S. FELCH.
AnnAibor, Lo wer Town. Jan. i , 1847.

COiflSTOC K &  SEYITIOUK ,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE ,

Crockery Jlr Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

Returned

T l l l l E S H I N G

Machines.
K undersigned would inform the public

A thai lit- manufactures Horse Powers and
Threshing Machines at Scio, ol a superior kind
Invented by himself.

Thesa Powers and Machines are particularly
adapted to the bte of Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own grpin. The pow-
er, ihresherand fixtures can all he loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with one
pair of horses. They aie designed to be used
with four horses, and are abundantly strong for
that number, and may be safely used with six or
eight norses wiih proper care. They Work with
less strength ol horses according to the amount of
business done than any other power, and wil l
thresh generally about BOO bushels v heat per
day with four hones. In one instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with four horses.

This Power and Machine contain all the ad-
vantages necessary to make them profitable to
the purchaser. They are strong and durable.—
They nre easily moved fiom one place to anoth-
er. The work of the 'noises j e easy on thpse
powets in con parieon to oihere. and the price is
LOWER than any other power and machine-,
have ever been sold in the State, according to ihe
real value. The terms of payment wil l be libe-
ral for notes thai t-re known to be absolutely
good.

1 have a number of Powers and Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing to buy
are invited to call soon.

SEPARATORS.
I am prepared to make Separators for those

who may want them.

The utility and advantages of ibis Power ar d
Machine will appear evident to all on cjaminii g
'he recommendations below.

Al l persons are cautioned against makii g
bese Powers and Machines: ili e undcfign. d
laving adopted the necessary measures for seci *
ring letters potent for the same within the time,
required by law.

 . , *  W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 134G

RECOMMENDATIONS.

During the year 1845, each of the undersigned
lurchased and used either individunlly or jointly
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in-
vented Horse Powers and threshing machinrv,
md believe they are better adnpied to the use of

s who want Powers and Machines for
heir own I'se than any oilier power and thrfsli-

er within our knowledge They are calculated
o be used wiih four horses nnd are of ample

strength for that number. They appear to bo
constructed in such a manner as to render them

y durable wiih liule liability of getting out of
)rder. They arc eisily moved from one place
o another. They can be worked wiih any niini-

ol bands from f.mr to tight, ar.d wil l thresh
abort you bushels whom per day.

J. A. I 'OUIEMUS, Scio, WnfhtL-naw co.
(T. BLOOD, " "
T . RICHARDSON, " "
BAMUEL IJEALY, « <
3. P. FOSTER " <<
N. A. PIIEI.PS, " <<
A D A M S M I T H , << < ;

J M. BOWEN, Li,,a
WM, WALKER, Webster "
TIIO S WARREN,
I) . SMALLEY . Lodi.

I threshed last fall and winter w.'tl, one of S.
W. ro t te r*  horse power*, more than fifieen
ihonsnnd bushels grain. The repairs bestowed
upon the power amounted to only C| cents, and
it was in good order when I had done threshing.

1 invariably uted six horses.

. AARON YOUiXGLOVE.
Marion, June 6, 1316.
I purchased ons of S. W. Foster's horse

>oweis last fail and have used it for jobhimr I
nave used ninny diflerer.t kinds of powers and
relieve this is the best running power I hove
overmen- (j . S. BEN.NET.

Hamburg. June, I8If .

We purWiasrc' one o r S. W. Foster's Horvj
Powers Isat tall, and have used it and think it is
i first rate Power.

JESSE IIAI.L .
DANIE L S. HALT.,

„  , , REUBEN S. HALL .
Hamburg. J u ne 184C. gGg tf

TAILORING .
THE Subscriber is desirous of informing hi*

old customers and the public generally, thai
lid has located himself on Main St.,near Wildtf
Grocery Store, on the corner of Main and Huron
slreeis, where all kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
i n t h e p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

can be done in a respectable and prompt man-
ner.

P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest no-
lce and warranted to fit  if properly made up
A , , W ' w ' ' . K I N S O N .'

Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847.

COR\, RYE & WHEAT .
V1/"ANTE D by ihe subscribers, 10.000
» " bushels ol t o n—10.01 0 bushels ol Rye,
d lO.COl bushels of Wheat, delivered at the

Steam Mill , for which Cash will be paid
INGALLS. LAMB , & FISHER

Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1847. 298-lf.

FOR SALE

CHEAP ion CASH, or every kind ofcouii
try Produce.

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Yalhes, Carpet Bugs, $c.
Also « aoon assortment of A\ nips &  LASHES.

which wil l be sold veiy low, and no mistirftc at
« *OK&ROUINSON'Si

Ann Arbor, August 12. Itf-ili . 2?7-tf

NEW TIN SHOP.
T IlK subscriber has commenced the manufac

t u i e of

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper,
In all its various branches, in connection with
the "Anvi l S to re ," and is prepared lo furnish
Country Merchants and Farmers with every
ihing in that line.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING
Neatly and expediiiously done

HENRY W. WEI.LF.8.
Upper Town, )

Ann Arbor, 1st June, '47. \ ^92 ly

T HE SUBSCRIBER lias received his
winter stock, which he offers for Cask.

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, examine, and

judge for themselves. Now on hand, nnd daily
adding. SGI-'AS of every variety nnd pattern,
and the laiesl fashion, prices from $80 and up-
wards. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUNGES,
BUREAUS, of all kinds, Iron. §1 and up.

Centre, Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, nnd
Nest Tables.

Wash, Candle, nnd Toilet Stands.
Bedstead?—Miihoganv, MapU, and Wilnut,

irom $2 and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Cover? ; Piano Stools.
Double and single M-itresses of hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that can be

found west of New York and the cheapest in
tiii s city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, rt $2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hair scat, a first rale
article, and well finished for o 60, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking ('hairs, liiii r seat and back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, for the
cash only.

Fl«g and Cane Seat from Cs. and lip.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery : Bird Glasses.

Hobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren; Patent Shower and II ip Bnihs ; Boston
Bath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella and Hat
Stands. Fancy Bellows, Fool Scrapers, Cam
Seat Counter and Boat Sloolp. Curtain material.
Table covers, Paten! Post-Office Balances. Pic-
ture Frames. Willow Waitons, Cradles, Chairs
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors!
very cheap.

J- W, Til.I,MAN ,
No. 87. JelFV onAvenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. 297-ly

HOUSE &  LOT FOR SALE.
THE subscriber oilers to sell her DlveHuig

Rouse and Lot in the Lower Village o:
Ann Arbor, situated hut a few rods from tliecen
ir« of business, and fronting on Broadway. Ii
wil l be I,>und a convenient residence for a family.

Alsi . on the same lot. a dwelling house well
adapted to a small family.

The property will be sold on very reasonable
term*. Possession can be given by the first ol
September, if desired.

ELIZ A H. GROVE
May 2-2, 1347. 317.3m

Gold Pens,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted bv nil wlio use i lum. ilia,
Piquette's Gold Pens are equal it not superior

to any ever offered in this market, price $2,50.
For sale wholesale, and retail ai the rnsnum'cto'
ry. Coiner of Jefferson Avenue & Griswold
St., Detroit. 314-lyr

Al.-o lor sale by C. B U S S, Ann Arbor.

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid in easbby G. F. Lew-
is, Exchange Broker, opposite ihe Insur-

ance (iank, Detroit, for orders on any ol ihu
countiaain the State of Michigan; also'for State
ecurities of all kindsnnd uiicurrcm funds Call
and see.
Dec I . 1S45

STOVES
AT YTSlLANTl !

1 2 5 COOK'-NG & PARLOR STOVES,
***v- » justreceivcd, by the Scbsciiber, (most-
ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latest and liest patterns, which wil l be sold
it Loic PcicesI not to be undersold this side Loke
Ei ie!

Also, Copper Furniture. Cauldron Ke:tlcs,"
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, and constantly kept on hand

which will ,ilso b<? sold very lov.
P- S.—Purchaseio ~.:\ do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanii, June 20, IS40. £7J,

24I-tf

S T E E L G ODD S!
S ut « t S U Itn n n tt Btltttmdtii a

SPLENDID FANS,
and any quantity of othur goods of this sort at

OLD MANHATTA N STOKE.

Farmin

LOG, Cable, Trace and Halter CHAINS
WnrlMvnnh';, V adder's, and Tower's

NOES, Day, Barley, ami Manure FOUKS
('radio and Grass SCYTHES, I^imgon'e and
other Snaths and Cradles. Iron and Cast Steel
Shovels and Spades, Drag Teeth, Crow Bars

k Axis. Chopping Axes. Cross Cut Saws,
Hay Rakes, and all other tools for the Fanner
can be bought low at the Anvil Store Upper
' O V I " > - HENRY W. WELLES

'47

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WARE JROOMS.
STEVENS &  Z l« ,

rN the lower end of the White Block, directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHANGE, have on

hand a large assortment of FURNITURE, of
their own munu'aeture, which they will fell very
oiv for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do al) kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notice.

Fnrniture of all kinds made to order of the
"cst material, and warranted

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, January, 1, 1847. 297-1 y

ff~  ̂ CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
V-^ . andJus:ice oft he Peace, Ofi'.re. Court
House Ann \rbo- 9 ->,)tf

HENRY
Ann Arbor. 22 1 .May. '47. 01)0 J

the
317 Detroit.

OAK BARK!
f*TIH E subscriber is prepored to pay T l u i r l ) /
' . .. \ n t " I " c o r <l ( " r Vellow Oak Bnrk. ami

#2,50 lor White Oak Bark, delivered at the Tan-
nery formerly occupied by Henry Mann, in the
Upper \ illage of Ann Arbor, near the Red
Brewery. One half Cash and 0,10 half Batter will
lie paid lor the sann>.

He will also pay CASH for any quantity ol
n l D X i S delivered as above. -

HENRY KIIAUSK .
A nn Arbor, June 1, IS 17. 310-Bw

TOOLS.
" A RMTTAG E Mouse Hole" Anvils.

j V  Wright's" ( j 0-

Cotterel Eeyi d \'ices.
West's best Bellows, lid to IW inches?.
Sledges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rasps of
every kind, can be found at the Iron Store, r-ign
of ihe Big Anvil . "

HENRY W. WELLES,
nn Aroor, Jan 10, 1H47 yOcMy

D R I G H t ,,,,,1 Black Log Chaias.
J r.-lfi . (i Hi. 7-1(1. A S.lti wrapping do.

s h d i d l i k
H.III.

l t
irht and tivisted link Trace do.

For sale very cheap at the sign of the Bi- An-
vil . Uppor Town.

HENRY W. W E I J . K S.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10. li-'47. 2!.8-lv

ROWLAND'S
and 7 feet.

best Mil l Saw*, 6, 6J,

I be«l X Cut Saws. (i,(;i . and 7 feel.
. S. Pit Saws, fii  and 7 feet.

Rowland's best
English C.
Superior American Mil l Saw Files. 10 to 16 ,„
ehes. For sale at the sign of ili e Big Anvil ,
Upper T o w n.

UENHY W. W F I . I . F S
Ann Arbor.. .Un. 1(1. 1847. ^[)*.  \j


